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RESEARCH IN CBR 
(Chemical. Biological, and Radiological Warfare) 

INTRODUCmON 

This report is designed in part to illustrate by specific example 
the key role of research in chan ing national strategy. CBR-the 
shorthand for chemical, biologic$ and radiological warfare-is toxic 
warfare a ainst man, hm animals and cyops, rather than explosive 
warfare wlich destroys both man and his material assessions such 
as buildings and machines. Much emotion and poftical portent is 
associated with these forms of warfare. But they are very real and 
very likely to be used against the United States. This committee 
has a public responsibilit to draw as clear a picture 89 possible of 
what is at  stake in the dTecision to puraue or not to pursue a com- 
prehensive program of scientific research related to these agents 
which are used in CBR. This decision, in turn, wil l  determine an 
im ortant otential national effort. 

&he worpd has not yet reached the point where the welfare and 
independence of each people can be guaranteed by purely peaceful 
means. This is the goal we seek as do many other nations. But 
history until now has shown that at least some powerful nations with 
military resources have been required to hold in check the overweaning 
ambitions of the few, to protect both themselves and smaller nations 
which prefer to be left in peace, or which in any event are in no position 
to use power politics on a large sale .  

Military strength, whether it haa served its beat purpose of dissuad- 
ing nations from resort to war,,or whether it haa bees used to gain 
national objectives in battle, is composed of many elements. It 
requires urpose, organization and discipline, trained manpower, a 
supply ot'superior weapons, ositions of strength, secure communiqa- 
tions, often including contro P of the sea, and more recently the am 
Military strength has also required, particularly in modern times, 
industnal capacity as well as manpower reserves. 

Although there are certain common and continuing elements of 
military strength, it is equally important to nota that there have 
bean evolutionary and revolutionary forces a t  work, too, which invali- 
date paat judgments which once.were wise. The rules of war have 
sometimes alternated between hmited actions and something ap- 
proaching total war. Advancing technology a h  haa given the ad- 
vantage alternately to offensive and to defensive weapons. A great 
danger illustrated many times ia for a nation once owerful to con- 

mdwtrial power has been extremely important to 
military s t r a :  In two world wara, the capacity to pour out 

t ime to re1 on outmoded concepte. It is thus t L t many great 
states have g een toppled in the paat. 

In this cent 
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2 RESEARCH IN CBR WARFARE 

weapons and food and transport have in the end prevailed over in- 
genious new weapons and tactics, but-in sqme cases by rather narrow 
mar+s. War has become more total agam by involving whole p o p  
ulations. Blockade and submarine warfare matched. against great 
productive efforts illustrate one aspect of this. Mussive air aasault 
reaching behind ground battle lines represent8 another. Wy has 
added a new dimension in more pronounced form as u result of the 
Communist revolutionary movement: Even when major conven- 
tionel forces are not in oven conflict. the cold war of DrODWnnda. - - -  
subversion, and uerrilla fighting goes’on. 

Although Wor K d War I1 brought many innovations, some of which 
are now rmportant elements in %he use of even newer techniques, as 
for example radar, there were two developments of articularly great 
significance to the period which lies ahead. One of these is nuclear 
energy. the other is the missile. 

Untd recently, great industrial strength was required to achieve s 
nuclear weapons capability, and perha s still is to develop M over- 
whelmin missile capability. But inzustrial strength pla 

coming attrition was important. Today a strong economy cannot 
win a war from a standing start when the new weapons are employed. 

economy can pursue vigorously in time of peace the development o f It is weapons and forces in being-which count most. But only 8 stron 

the new wea ons which constantly outmode those ahead in stockpile. 

tance of the nuclear deterrent to the survival of America an the free 
world. Considering the pressures which have been ap lied even 80 
against the free world it seems likely that nothing else % as saved us 
from overt attack by the main forces of the Communist states. 

Once it was clear that the atomic bomb was no longer an American 
monopoly, followed by similar availability of thermonuclear knowl- 
edge, it was inevitable that new strategic assessments would have to 
be made. Until workable and foolproof control and inspection sys- 
tems can be dereloped, continuing to build a strong thermonuclear 
capability and n-eddmg this to the new missiles is essential to survival. 
But at  the same time, who can afford to use the new weapons exoept 
in an ultimate showdown which might very well destroy most of 
civilized mankind? The willingness to pay this price if need be is 
present in the world, but sane men are obviously going to look for 
other ways to attain national objectives which do not include the 
strong possibility of nationd suicide, if a t  all possible. 

Solutions may lie in negotiation and political arrangements. They 
may even lio in “peaceful economic competition,” which is a challenKe 

differences in goals and objectives between the two major Y b ocs of 
thrown to the United States. But it is also true that contin 

nations require prudent attention to alternative possibilities of warfare 
which may come into use, and to what steps are required in defense. 

If the major powers refrain from usin their thermonuclear weapons, 
will the cold war continue anyway, an2  mill our position in the world 
be nibbled away? If there is an ultimate agreement to insure that 
mass destruction nuclear weapons are removed from arsenals, will the 
United States suddenly find that any continuing race for military 
strength will rest once a ain on manpower and industrial output of 
conventional weapons? ‘fheese are very grave questions without simple 

r s dif- ferent ro Y e today from what it did even in World War 11, w en over- 

Most stu x ents of the problem recognize the overwheLin impor- 
c f  
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answers. We cannot match the manpower numbers of the SinoSoviet 
bloc without the willing help of many allies. If revailing bmpetitive 
rate of industrial output increase are eontinue8, then we even face a 
serious threat from conventional weapons and military auppliea pro- 
duced in countries which are willing to squeeze their consumers harder 
than our people want to be pressed. At the very least it suggests 
serious readjustments in the yeera ahead for our mode 04 life as well 
aa our relations with other nations. 

The Committee on Science and Astronautics is concerned with 
public policy aspects of research developments in the fields assigned 
to its jurisdiction, as these activities impinge upon our national life. 
It is not our role to develop national military stra 
im ortant that this committee call to the attention o the Congress 

the research stage and which later have to be considered in the 
context of our military planning, as well as those things which are 
F p o r t m t  primarily to our general scientific advance and well-being 
m peaceful contest. 

Investigations of this committee in the field of CBR-chemid ,  
biological,, and radiological-warfare suggest that there are develo 
menta wluch re  uire greater public understandin , if the best pesib e 

misun mfitT erstood: It can be just as disa eeable as any of the other 
forms of destruction in vogue in the wor6; yet it also offers some ra 
of hope for a more sane appma,& to an activity which we wish M) U T  d 
be classsed aa irrational. T ~ M  report cannot pjve h a 1  answers to 

T But it is 
an 1 the people new developmentg in science which are occurring a t  

T- 
and de P ense posture is to be attained. 8 BR warfare IE much 

many questions about CBR warfaie, but perhaps it will provide a 
basis for further discussion. 

DEFINITIONS AND ANTECEDENTS 

Chemical warfare is the intentional em loyment of toxic @ea, 

or incendiaries. Biological warfare is the military uae of living organ- 
isms or their toxic products to cause death, disability, or damage to 

the harmful ionizing effects of radiation against man, whether direct T y 
man, his domestic animals, or crops. Radiological warfare emplo 

or indirectly, with nuclear weapon fallout the principal although not 
the onl means for eneration and dmtribution of agents. 

of chemical warfare are lost in anti uity. Refer- 
ences to partic& nations we not to point the Gngq of%ame,,but to 
illustrate something of trend. Incendiary chermcals are known to 
have been used at  least since 1200 B.C. in Greece, were also in use in 
India, and b “Greek fire” waa invented about 600 

wntact with water. Incendiaries and flamethrowera are part of the 
standard eguipment of all military forces today. Smoke has also 
been used smce early times to screen movements. 

Poison gas is known to have been proposed for use in the Grimean 
War against the Russians and in our Civil War against the Confed- 
erates, but neither suggestion was put to the test. Tenr gases for 
harassment pur oses were used by the Wench in August 1914, followed 

cant gas attack, however, was the German use of chlorine on A p d  22, 

liquids, or solids .to produce casualties, and t g e use of screening smoke 

The geginnin 

the Romans. 
B.C., with t E e property of spontaneously bursting into flame on 

by German an B British use of sunilw agents later. The first si@& 
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1915, against the British and French at  Ypres. It brou ht  milit 
surprise and demoralization of the forces attacked. &he B r i t s  
retaliated in kind 6 months ,later a t  Loos. After the April attack, 
the French and Germans tmed,several other caaualty gases of the 
choking type. But the next malor step was the German introduction 
of phosgene, a choking gas which could penetrate the crude gas masks 
then in existence. This was in December 1915. Again, protective 
masks were improred, so. that the,Gemans added a vomiting gas to 
force men to remove thelr masks in order for the phosgene to reach 
their lungs. They introduced mustard gas in July 1917. This 
blistering agent could produce caaualties eren among men wearing 
masks. Another family of toxic gases was introduced by the French 
and the Austrians in 1916-the blood gases. The first American 
troops to he attacked with gas were hit by German phosgene and 
chlorpicrin on February 25, 1918. The first American use of gas 
was phosgene against the Germans in June 1918. 

In  total, both sides employed about 17,000 chemical troops and 
caused 1.3 million casualties, but on1 91,000 were deaths-about 

ons. Somethin like 9 million artillery shells filled with mustard p s  
were fired, profucing 400,000 casualties, nearly 5 times as effective 
as shrapnel and high explosive shells. One-third of U.S. casualties 
were caused by gas, but only 2 percent of these died, in contrast to 
25 percent of nongas casualties. 

In 1936, the Italians used mustard gas in Abyssinia against the 
bare feet of the local forces. Both Ital and Abyssinia were signatories 

of small eas attacks were made bv the Japanese aeainst Chinese forces 

one-fourth the ratio of w-ounded to dea B as obtained with other weap- 

of the 1925 Genera protocol against t H e use of gas. A large number - 
in thc ppriod 1937 at  least until i943. 

Ma'or contestants in World War I1 carried toxic ases with them, 
but they did not come into use-aside from the A n a  cases cited 
above. This may relate to the warnings of retaliation which had been 
issued by the Allies. If true, the importance of a retaliatory capability 
is well illustrated. Incendiaries rcpresented the principal chemical 
munition used in that war. The most startling discovery at the close 
of the war was that German had atocke of a new gas of the nerve 

Some of these stocks were seized by both the Western and the Soviet 
forces, and the latter also obtained the factory whioh produced them, 
which was dismantled for reassembly in the U.S.S.R. 

The Korean war did not use casualty gases, but screening smokes 
were widely employed. 

Prohibition of gas warfare was agreed to by a number of countries 
a t  The Hague in 1899, including ratification b Germany, but neither 
the United States nor Great Britain si ed tcis treaty. The treaty 

grenades in 1914, and German use of stationary presswized chlorine 
as tanks for the first attack made it a moot point aa to whether or  OW any treaty obligations had been violated. The French ointed 

fore could hardly be called resort to a war gas. 
A new attempt was made in 1921 at Washington to prohibit use of 

war ases and similar materials. This failed of ratification by France, 

- 

poison category far more de J ly than the standard gases of the Allies. 

banned use of gas-filled projectiles. %% ench use of tear gas rifle 

out that tear gas waa used for controlling civil commotion, an B there- 

and % ence under its terms ww void. In 1925 a treaty a t  the Geneva 

Conference called nt 
teriological warf?r.% 
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United States, Japru 
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Conference d e d  not only for prohibition of war gases but ah0 bat- 
teriological w@ve. Great Britain, the U.S.S.R., and some other 
nations, in ratif g the treaty made it clear they were b u n d  only 

Unitcd States, Japan, Czechoslovakia, Argentina, and Brazil did' nob 
in relation to ot r er countries complying w ~ t h  the treaty tanns. .The 

sign the treaty. 
Eiologicd warfare also has obscure antecedents which go far back 

in history. In  the 14th century, 
the Tartars besieging the Italians in a fortress in Crimes threw over 
the wall the bodies of plague victims forcmg.abandonment of the 
fortress. By the 16th centur an Itahan tactical manual described 
how to construct artillery she& for delivery of disease to the enemy. 

From the very nature of the biological weapon, it is di5cdt  to 
provide definite proof of its deliberate emiploymeqt, for disease often 
accompanies war. It is reported that 1 ~ .  colon$ days Europe? 
traders passed out the blankets of smallpox victlms to Indians.m 
North America to reduce thelr.fighting strength. There is d h t e  
evidence that- in more recent tunes German agents in, this country 
inoculated anunals being shipped to Europe 90 that dlseases wovld 
be carried there. They also infected Rumanian cavalry horses mth  

Poisoning of wells was an old trick. 

glanders. 
Active programs of biological warfare research were carried on in 

the 1930's in Germany, the U.S.S.R., and.Japap. Limited biological 
warfare ma have been tested by Japan m Chma during the period 
of World d m  11. No large-scale use of BW, as it is called, has been 
attempted, and therefore iri this sense,,its true potential is untested. 

Radiolo 'cal warfare was not a senous possibility until 1945,. and 
has never T een used deliberately. The mtial burst of pdioactivity 
from the bomb and fireball is not classed as radiologd warfare. 
This definition may have to be modified if rumors of a new weapon 
aimed primarily a t  producin neutrons ar! substantiated. The fallout 
which comes later, with it! fngering raboactivity, is so classed, as is 
any dissemination of radioisotopes by o t h y  means. The bombs burst 
over Japan were not intended to be radiolo 'Fa1 weapons, and there 

tively small yield by later standards. In Japan, about 60 peroent of 
casualties were caused by blast, 25 percen! by thermal radiation, and 
only 15 percent by gamma or other r d i t i o a .  Today the story could 
be quite different, judging from air samples of Soviet, American, and 
British tests, and possible patterns of .employment. Some estimatea 
place potential radiation msualties as hlgh a;S 96 percent of the total. 

was no acute fallout problem because of the a ?il titude of burst and rela- 

CHEMICAL AQENTS 

The conventional chemical agents well known to most nations fall 
into several categories. Physically, they may be gases, li uids, or 

casualty, train.ing and riot control, screenmg smokes, signsling smokes 
and incendiaries. The war gases may be classed by physiologicai 
effect aa choking, blood, nerve, blistering,, vo,miting, and tear agents. 
Some me permtent; providing a contlnulng hazard; others are 
nonpersistent. 

In World War I, over 3,000 substances were investigated for os 
sible use in toxic war, but only 32 wwe actually tested in comga, 

solids a t  ordinary temperatures. Tscti@y, they mpy be c ? m e d  as 

5u94=- ta - 2 
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whic E accumulates m his own lungs. It also brings on nausea and 

cyanogen c r f  or i  e, and arsine. These are not cumulative poisons, but 

vomiting, and the victim goes into shock. Diphosgene has similar 
effects. 

are the blood gases, such as hydrogen cyanide, 

in concentration are very deadly, travel via the lungs to the blood- 
stream to stop the transfer of oxygen in the blood, with consequent 
wvere effects particularly on the central nervous cystem. 

Tear gas, such as acetophenone, and vomiting agents are considered 
barassing agents rather than casualty gases, and may be used in mob 
and riot control in most parts of the world without provokin any 
particular indignation. The effeots are acute, but ~ 8 9 9  in ordmary 

ents also may be used in combat in the c~rcumstances. 
bo e of making men move t eu- protective masks to become vs le r -  

The really s igdcant  change, however, has been the appearance of 
nerve gases in the stockpiles of countries on both sides of the Iron 
Curtain. The nerve gases are so otent that they afford some of the 

nuclear weapons. These organic phosphates were discovered u1 Ger- 
many while experimenting with insecticides. The Russians captured 
the German Tabun (GA) plant, moved i t  home, and GA has become 
their standard nerve gas. Tbe United Statas has made Sarin (CB) 
its standard. There are other such ents in the series. Both GA 
and GB are very effective, althoughBifB is four times as lethal in B 
given concentration. Theae gases create casualties before thew res- 

osure is lethal. As gases they travel via the lungs, although a 
&uid droplet will penetrate the skin. They react with cholinesterase 
so that nerve signals to the muscles are disrupted.. Symptoms begin 
with respiratory troubles, salivation and. pen wation, vomit.ing, 

to death. 
The Characteristics of all these gases are described as dispassionately 

as possible. The efEects obviously are unpleasant, but not necessanlg 
worse or better than those of high explosives or fire. All of them must 
be tailored in em loyment to specific tactical situations, taking into 
account the weatier, terrain, type of combat, need to take territory, 
and gas discipline on both sides, Some will not be maintainable 1 ~ .  
su5cient concentration for long; others can linger for weeks, r e d y  to 
catch the unwary. Any undisclplined group, particularly mthout 
protective gear including masks always read , would be especially 

presently known chemical agents offers the advantage of effectiveness 

Vomiting "h ' 
ab P e to more dead1 attack. 

same possibilities for widespread e & ect from small-scale delivery as do 

ence can be detected by human senses. Less than a minute o f ex- 

cramps, involuntary elimination, and leadlag t B, ough convulsions 

trulnerable to casualties and to panic. Probab 9 y only nerve gas of the 

1 , 
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in limited weight to be worth dro ping from aircraft or miasilea in 

weapons, highly effective when used as intended, but not the answer to 
all military needs for producing casualties. 

anything other than a local tactics P employment. These are limited 

BIOLOGICAL AGNNTS 

Biological agents have not been used on a large scale not because 
they are not necessarily effective, but because they still involve a 
number of unlmowns. Their red potential lies in the future. They 
can wnceivabl become the most potent and the most selective 
weapons availa%le. But bemuse they have not been used on a large 
scale, they are hard to assess ositively with proper regard for their 
sensitivity to dryness and sunfight, and the dangers of infecting the 
using forces as well as the enemy. A satisfactory BW agent must 
consistently roduce the death or disability intended. It must be 

stable in storage, transit, and after dissemination. 
Five classes of micro-organisms re resent the rimary classifications 

from among which BW agents are 1’ $ ely to be gawn: 
(1) Fungi are most commonly usable against plants, although San 

Joaquin Valley fever (coccidioidomycosis) is a fungus infection which 
attacks man. 

(2) Protozoa are a ossibility, but are difiicult to grow and to 
transmit. Malaria anfl amebic dysentery are diseases of this type. 

(3) Few bacteria are harmful, but some important disease t 
exist. Potential BW agents are anthrax, brucellosis, glanders, t a- 
re%?& lague, bacillary dysentery, and cholera. 

other group are the rickettsiae, including typhus, Rocky 
Mountain spotted fever, and Q fever. 

(5 )  The next catego consists of the viruses, such as influenza, 

In addition to these living organisms, there are toxins, the poisonous 
The beat known of these is 

manufactura : le on alarge scale, capable of efficient dissemination, and 

3- 

psittacosis, and Venezu 3 an equine encephalitis. 
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botulism poisoning. 
Possible antianimal agents are several viruses (East African swine 

fever, hog cholera, Rift Valley fever, rinderpest, fooband-mouth dis- 
ease, fowl plague, and Newmstle disease) and bacteria (anthrax, 
brucellosis, and glanders). 

Crops can be attacked with viruses, bacteria, fungi, insects, and 
other pests. In addition, certain chemical ents can be jyoup,ed with 
these, such as plant growth r e p t o r s  and xemical defo ants 

Typically, BW agenta can e employed in forms where they are 
invisible, and cannot be tasted or felt. This make  their early de- 
tection difEcult, and by the time the infection has been accomplished 
and incubation completed, wide diesemination could mean an acute 
problem for the target population. On the other, hand, varying 
amounts of time must elapse before results are obtamed so that the 
weapon is sometimes strategic rather than tactical, and not all condi- 
tione are ideal for dissemination. 
In one sense, BW is nothirg new and mysterious, and the agents it 

could conceivably em loy are the same diseases which public health 
measures and personay hygiene traditionally aim to thwart. In ast 
ware., epidemics among men and epizootics among amm& have o ‘I tan 
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taken as many lives as the battlefield, even thou h the diseases were 
npread by natural rather than artificial means. #ut BW is something 
more in its potentialities. On a small scale introduced by saboteurs, 
it might represent just a supplement to natural health hazards. But 
it could also be employed on a large scale without dependence upon 
epidemics as the means to reach a large target population. Even 
well-known diseases if brought to a PO dation not used to them can 

victims breathe the agent directly into the lungs can also cause a surer 
and stronger take in some cases than natural means of infection pro- 
vide. 
with a new mutant strain which is more virulent than the norms 
forms. If this were coupled with immunizing protection available 
only to the attacking nation, the reaults could be overwhelming. 

have a powerful effect. Dissemination i y aerosol so that the intended 

There is also the possibility that some laboratory will come u 

RADIOLOGICAL AGENTS 

Radiological agents can be classed into two groups: Those which 
may derive from D controlled reactor or accelerator, and are dimemi- 
nated by means similar to BW and CW agents; and those which are 
deliberately created by the explosion of a nuclear or thermonuclear 
device at  the combat location. There is uo information on any 
stockpiled radiological agents for use in war, so any description of 
possibilities must be in eneral terms. 

or in an accelerator which could have uniform characteristics to fit a 
particular need. In practice, the costs may be too great in all coun- 
tries to make this worth the trouble. Because of differences in half- 
life of particular isotopes, they may fit either tactical or strategic 
needs. For example, some isotopes could be so “hot” as to deny, let 
us say a mountain pass to advancing troops, if the dose rate were so 
high that unacceptable casualties would result But such a very 
“hot” isotope would also probably have a short half-life so that after 
a relatively brief time the area would be once again safe to reenter. 
On the other hand, other isotopes are long lived. Troops could pass 
throu h an area dusted with these and accept the low cost in current 
casuafbies and long-run somatic and genetic damage which might be 
very little if only a few hours were spent there. But the area might 

In theory, it is possi f le to create particular isotopes in a reactor 

be Guite unsafe ?or a garrison to sta? in, or for a civilian populat?on 
to live in and to raise crops. 

The United States has mado au effort to produce nuclear we8 ons 

useful for antiaircraft defense uurPo6es or for Dickme off soecific 
7.vhich have a minimum of harmful fallout. These are partic l l r  arly 

military targets with a minimum-of aamage to s&oundkg are& and 
populations. But the world is also very much aware that large 
weapons may be emplo ed in ways which produce acute fallout 

debris from a bomb aud the ground materials which may be sucked 
up into the cloud from a s,wface burst rovjde a mixture of isotopes 

activity and then taper off, and others of which ?awe lingering prob- 
l e m  for an appreciable period, even ,years, concelvably. 

There are three types of radiation gmen off by radioisotopes: 
alpha, beta, and gamma rays. Alpha rays are a stream of particles, 

problems, as shown by t E e samplings made from Soviet tests. The 

with many different half lives. some o P whch create intense radio- 
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the nuclei of helium atoms, stripped of electrons. Because they are 
relatively large, they do not travel far--only 4 inches in air, and they 
penetrate only a short distance into the outer layers of skin. How- 
e n r ,  if an alpha source is in ested or inhaled, it can cause severe dam- 
age. Beta rays are free efectrons, smaller particles. They travel 
severrd yards in air and wiU penetrate the body to the lower skin 
levels. They do less damage particle for particle entered than do 
the larger alpha rays. Ingestion or inhalation of beta sources is also 
dangerous. Gamma rays are an X-ray capable of penetrating matter 
of considerable thickness, and hence can do considerable d a m  e 

The initial flash of a nuclear weapon and the fireball reyeease a 
stream of both neutrons and gamma rays, both very penetrating. 
These effects and the damage they may cause are virtually instan- 
taneous, but are not clsseed as radiological warfare. An suggested 
above, these definitions may change in the future. In contrast, 
fallout of radioactive isotopes may continue for some holm downwind 
froin the blasb,. and after the heavier debris has been deposited, may 
continue in invisible form, as smaller particles come down a t  distances 
even hundreds of miles away. If creating fallout were a major purpose 
of the weapon, it would be classed as radiological warfare. Overhead 
cover, careful scrubbin and protection of food and water are im- 
portant to protection. krsonnel wearing masks and protective cloth- 
+g may be able to enter contaminated areas for limited periods of 
time, depending upon the readings shown on detection instruments 
which would indicate what dose is to be tolerated in comparison with 
the urgency of entry into such an area. 

If a radioisotope were laid down as a munition apart from a nuclear 
weapon, standard tables of estimated half lives used for bomb debris 
would not necessarily be applicable. 

lives, so that judgments could be made as to whether the risk was one 
largely of hours or days and weeks. 

Public diacussion has identified the possibility of encasing a nuclear 
weapon with cobalt to increase vastly the hazards of fallout. Such 
an action probably would carry grave perils for the atta;ckin nation 

to 
many parts of the li.orld. It is conceivable, however, that there a re  
other substances which might be used to modify a nuclear weapon to 
provide other effects of a radiological nature. 

Radiological warfare map or may not be developed in the future 
deliberately by one of the nuclear powers to include stoTed radiolso- 
topes as well as by roducts of nuclear e It is subject to 

However, instrument readin 
with a time lapse would supply the information required to estimate h3f 

as well as the victim when winds carried the rdioactive coud 5 

losions. 
limitations of difficukes and expense as we "p1 as great danger. 

PSYCHOCHE4IIChL8 

What has beeu reviewcd above about CBR warfar! is what has 
been generally available. to the public, although too little noted m 
light of the dangers which confront us. Even the limited research 
which has been carried on in t,hc United States in these areas has 
begun to reveal the general outlines of ne\! forms of agents whose 
potential still lies in the future and which will yield only to more in- 
tensified research. Typical of t,he new agents are the psychobhemicals 
or incapacitating agents. Five or six yean ago they WPR almost 
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completely unknown. These could be so important that it would be 
catastrophic not to understand them thorou hly, and they could aLw 

The incapacitating agents fall into two general g r o u ~ :  ,Those which 
produce temporary physical disability such aa par ysis, blmdness, 
or deafness; and those which produce temporary mental aberration. 
Unlike the lethal war gases or the more virulent biological agents, 
these incapacitants can produce purely teiuporary effects without 
permanent damage. In this respect they more nearly resemble the 
riot cont,rol e s e s  or some biological agents which are deliherately not 
killers. They act 
swiftly, and their arrival may not be heralded by any human senses, 
except as the effects are realized. 

This committee saw demonstrated two different experimental agents 
of the physical incapacit’ating t.ype. In  short order, the test animals 
were complete!y immobilized, not so much as with general anesthesia 
where the subjert sleeps, but limp with the eyes open and the body 
incapable of feeling pain. The drugs used havc no discernible after- 
effects, and, depending on dosage, after a few hours a i  a couple of 
days t,he subject is completely recovered. In, the casc of one sub- 
stance demonstrated, an antidote was administered to one of the 
paralyzed animals and it was quickly and unconcernedly back on its 
feet as lively as ever. 

The psychochemicals which affect the mind were not directly 
demonstrated to the committee, hut. films of their experimental 
employment were shown. One film clip has pre\-iouslg been shown to 
the public on national television. In this, a cat receiving the new 
drug was so reversed in character that it was in great terror of mice 
in its cage, cowering and leaping about wildly to keep its distance from 
the mice. Another 6lm seen by the committee demonstrated that 
troops e y d  one of these agents were not even conseious of their 
rbnorma condition which was so changed that they were unable to 
‘ollow simple commands and perform normal tasks with acceptable 
rccuracy. Only an outsider not exposed and coming upon them 
vould recognize their behavior as eccentric. 

Experimental work, though promising, is still a t  an early stage,,and 
intil the processes become common knowledge in other countries, 
here is no reamn to disclose their exact chemical nature. A deriva- 
ire of lysergic acid, LSD 25, is the only one so far announced in this 
muntry. In the Soviet Union, Maj. Gen. Yu. V. Drugov of the Mili- 
ary M e d i d  Service, Red Army, has stated that “special interest 
ittaches itself to the so-called psychic poisons (mescaline, methedrine 
vsergic acid derivatives) which are now used for simulation of m e n d  
lisease.” 

The committee mas told t’hat althou h some of these agents in 

‘t.hers ma?; have the concentrat.ion pot,ent,ialities of t,be nerve gases. 
Cerve gas has about one seventy-fifth the weight and bulk of mustard 
as. Some psychochemicals can be introduced into a water supply; 
,nd resist the effects of boiling or chlorination as a way to purify the 
rater. Where a nerve gas moves from limited effects to lethal effects 
iy a mere doubling of the dose, some of t’he incapacitating agentg 
vould require a thousandfold increase in the application to be lethal, 
nd, therefore, truly live up to the promise of only temporary effect. 

offer a faint ray of hope toward a less total .f orm of war. 

But in another respect. t,hey are quite different. 

:ase-ms form imply the same 1ogist.ic pro E lems as the older war gases, 
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The incapacitating ents suggest emplo entg where military 

necessity requires contrzof a situation, but w r ere there is good reason 
for not harming either the surrounding population or even the in- 
tended target troops. They also su est covert uses either to confuse 
defenses or retaliatory forces, or to a % ect the rationalit of important 
leadership groups at  some particularly crucial point in %story. 

THE PLACE OF TOXIC WARFARE 

Bttempts in the past to limit whab is called CBR in war have been 
for a oommendable and well-intentioned reason. Any step to limit 
the horror of war seems essentially desirable. But CBR can also 
represent a whole gradated spectrum of degrees of severity, and a t  the 
milder end of the s ectrum, may represent a far lesser evd t.han many 
presently acceptelforms of warfare. I t  must be made perfectly 
clear that the United States does not seek to iind any op ortunitias 
for using these or other forms of warfare. The natura P revulsion 
against the bizarre effects of both old and new CBR agents makes 
them ready targets for international propaganda campaigns. It 
must be stated une uivocably that the Communistbloc countries 

therefore, their propaganda against any free world protective study 
along similar lines has a hollow ring. 

The absolutely false charges agamst the United States a t  the time 
of the Korean war, with respect to use of biological warfare, were 
widely effective b dint of repetition and faked “evidence.” The 
Commqnist press as already tried to make prop an& capital out 
of the h e a h  before this committee on CBR, false y pretending our 
people ‘me potting Y use of these materials and ignoring their own 
record of extensive preparation. Why do they protest so loudly? 
It cannot be compassion for mankind, which the have never rated 
highly in doctrine or in behavior. It could be a regection of their own 
advanced development of such capabilities which they hope will not 
be matched in the free world. 

recognize ‘some of the possible applicstions of 
CBR. If the time comes when a general war breaks o u t a  fate no 
rational people can seek in this age-it is almost certain that thermo- 
nuclear weapons will be used against this country. The blast and 
the fire would be accompanied by even more widespread radiological 
effects, requiring shelters and protection of food and water for the 
survivors. Sovieb Admiral Gorshikov has stated that future war will 
be characterized by “various means of mass destruction, such as 
atomic, thermonuclear, chemical, and bacteriological weapons.” 
This sufgests that with the destruction and confusion attendant upon 
the nuc ear attacks, enemy submarines could also throw in chemrcal 
and biological warhead missides, or release such agents as an invisible 
cloud off our shores to attack some areas. These CBR agents are 
search weapons, capable of penetrating ordmary positions of strength 
and of being sucked into the ventilation shafts of conventional 
shelters where their victims have been conveniently grouped for 
destruction. 

A second way in which certain of these agents could be used against 
us is by covert attack. Timed to coincide with a general attack, they 
could confuse. personnel of antiaircraft batteries and interceptor 

are pursuing the st 3 y and the manufacture of these agents; and, 

Y x 

It is important 
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pilots. Introduced into a coinmand center, there is no telling w-hat 
psychochemicals would do. except that the results would be disastrous. 

'In some situations, employment of CBR would be the lesser of evils 
as compared with other forms of attack. For example, at the time 
Imo Jima had to be taken in 1945, war gases were available to  t.he 
American commander. They wcrc not used, not for fear of retalia- 
tion, but on humanitarian grounds. Instead, explosives and flame 
were used to  dislodge the Japanese. In the end, almost all 21,000 
defending troops were killed, and this country suffered 7,000 dead 
marines and 18,000 ot.her casualties. With gas, t,he same result would 
have been obtained on the island, but the airfield would have been 
intact, and 25,000 American casualties mould have been avoided. If 
the new incapacitating agents had becn available, it is conceivable 
that neither side would have lost any appreciable number of men. 

For those who c a q -  the responsibility of planning the defense of 
this country, there is no real freedom of choice as to whether the 
united States will pursue research in CBR. The potential is clear, 
and defense against such agents would be impossible without the most 
thorough understanding. Snt,idotes for chemical poisons and serums 
for diseases yield only to research begun long in advance. In a world 
which carries the threat of war, the United States does not have the 
choike of weapons, bein committed to  a policy of not delivering t,he 

strategy based on a single weapon is ail invitation to  the potential 
enemy to find a way around such a one-basket approach. And CBR 
is very likelv to be one of the ways around. I t  probably is not the 
only one. Therefore, our research in our own protection must be 
broad based, including greater att,ention both to CBR and to other 
possibilities as they open up. 

first blow. .Our need 'i or nuclear weapons is unavoidable, but a 

FOREIGX DEVELOPYESTS 

By the rules of siniple logic, any major nation concerned with it,s 
ovn survival and aware of the potentialities of CBR is going to pursue 
its study. This would be true of count,ries on both sfdes of the Iron 
Curtain. The committee has also been presented with direct evidence 
of foreign work in these fields, which for reasons of protecting sources 
of information cannot be discussed in full detail with the listing of 
expuimental stations, specific tests and materials, and leading scien- 
tists. Inherently, much CBR work can be carried on with a minimum 
risk of detection. and. therefore. eVen our extensive information is 
certainly incompiet,e. ' 

What follorvs on the Sino-Soviet bloc hss been cleared for Dubha- 
tion: Their current militaqr forces include over 8 million men, p p e d  
in over 400 ground divisions. The U.S.S.R. alone could mob ze 300 
additional divisions in 30 days, or 500 within a year. Wit.hin each 
division is a specific unit devoted to the field of chemical warfare, with 
chemical troops assigned to all echelons down to battalion level. 
Soviet chemical weapons are modern and effectiye, and so is their 
protective equipment. They are capable of pwt~cipating in large- 
scale gas warfare. 

Soviet medical and technical reports which have been published 
show that they are equally ,well-veised in biological warfare. Their 
BW tests have been conducted over a long period of time. Their 
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drug industry is capable of supporting large-scale BW on short notice. 
Reference has already been made to Soviet awareness of the psycho- 
chemicals. Soviet General Drugov hes said: 
Mnny of our scientists * * * regard research on the actions of poisons and on the 
development of antidotes to be their patriotic duty * * *. 

The Soviet Union has large stockpiles of the nerve gas Tabun 
(GA), as described earlier, following their capture of the German 
plant and many of its scientists in the closing days of World War 11. 

A further indication of the seriousness with which the Soviet Union 
regards CBR is the support given DOSAAF, the well-organised and 
massive civil defense organization. DOSAAF has set as ita goal 20 
hours of CBR protective training includin practicd exercises for the 

stores tgoughout the country. &me 30 million people have already 
completed trainin , and are entitled to wear the qudificntion badge 

sources are to be found m House Report 300, 86th Congress, 1st ses- 
sion, filed b the Committee on Government Operations. 

The wncrusion is inescapable that the Soviet Union and other 
Communist countries plan to use CBR if they find it to their advan- 
tage. Otherwise, their research effort would not have been continued 
to lmge-scale manufacture of materials and.dehvery devices. This 
country must make sure that it is not to them advantage to use this 
form of warfare against us. 

entire opulation of the countrv. It sels 7 protective masks at  ita 

they issue. Deta' 8 ed reporting on Soviet efforts as published in open 

STRATEGIC IMPLICATIONS OF CBR 

This report has mentioned how the balance of strength has swung 
between offensive and defensive power; how war has alternated be- 
tween limited action and objectives and more nearly total involve- 
ment and objectives. It has also discussed the importance of strong 
industrial economies-in the,recent past to supply a stream of weapons 
and supplies in a war of athtlon,,and today to aupgort,the expensive, 
unending search for new and decmive weapons an them counters. 

Until now, nuclear warfare has been a powbility open onl to the 
most powerful industrial nations with advanced technolo 
order. These have been the United States, the U.S.S.!%.,o!~d%~ 
United Kingdom-in the order of their attaining the nuclear capa- 
bility. But very shortly other nations mth  advanced a t h m e n t a  III 
science and technology, but not as p0Wee.d in their total ca aeity to 

almost a t  this point, and Red china,, both Germanys, Sweden, 
Switzerland, Japan, and others may achleve si@ar resulta given a 
decision to do so. But few of these other countnes in the very near 
future are likely to attain a nuclear ca ability on a world-decmive 

capabilities, if misused, could not do a lot,of +chief. $r example, 
a nuclear explosion of hostile character mlght tri.gger retahation by a 
large power against the wron suspected culpnt, and then the fat 
would really be in the fire. &ere IS always the possibility that ex- 
tensive atomic plenty may wme through some future disaovery 80 
that every nation wantln them can b$d nuclear we8 om, even if 

problems of internatlonal regulation. 

produce goods, wdl have nuclear ca ablhties as well. Thus K . .  ance 1.9 

scale as the very largest powers have. 4 his M not to sa that their 

not always weapons of t % e sarqe e~clency.  his wd pose acute 
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The CBR field offers potentially a more dangerous likelihwd of 
international anarchy and the necessity for rethinking strategic 
concepts. These wea on6 although requiring considerable additional 
research to realize tfeir potentialities, are nonetheless relatively 
attainable a t  moderate cost by any nation on Earth. The second 
characteristic which requires articular sttention is that they can be 
used as weapons of stealth. saboteur within the country or a sbi 
or submarine off the coast under the right conditions could spreag 
sizable amounts of some of t,hese agents, covering thousands of square 
miles of territory. A third characteristic relates to the ease of hiding 
the manufacture of very considerable amounts of such materials. 
The telltale signs which mi ht  disclose nuclear experimentation are 
lacking in chemical and biAogical weapons, and would be reduced 
even in some radiological experimentation. An old brewery or a 
drug house could be the cover for a considerable biological effort, 
carried on not only in the country planning their use, but in a free 
enterprise country which was the intended victim. 

One can conceive the possibility that a very powerful nation with 
great industrial resources and standing military forces could be toppled 
by a latter-da David of a smaller nation b& quiet and sustained 
effort in the C%R field. Only a thoroughgoing research program of 
our own, coupled with proper attention to warning devices and civil 
defense will insure that this country is not the Gohath to fall. 

RATIONALE O F  INCREASED FINANCIAL SUPPORT 
. 

Today, CBR research in the United States, essential to teaching us 
to protect ourselves, is supported at  the level of about 535 million to 
540 million a year. This represents about one one-thousandth of our 
defense budget. Responsible e1ements.h the Department of Defense 
believe that ajFogressive raising of this support over 2 or 3 years to 
about .$,I25 m‘ ion a ea1 mould enable the more thorough pursuit of 
possibilities waiting to be discovered, which they know are under such 
rigorous attack abroad, particularly in the Iron Curtain countries. 
If this request were ranted, it would still amount to only one-t,bird 

I t  should enable the develop- 
ment and standardization of a range of agents carefully tailored to a 
whole spectrum of possible uses during the course of the nest 5 to 10 
pears. 

They do not 
replace the nuclear deterrent, and t’hey do not replace the elements of 
seapower, or the infantryman. But they could readdy turn out to be 
the weapon which toppled a tremendous investment in some preqiously 
efficacious strategy. The possibilit,ies which confront us today in this 
area wwe virtually unknown 5 or 6 years ago. What may lie in the 
offing could be even more important. 

Perhaps 
CBR research for another decade would not alter the general military 
balance of power. But if it does, and the United States has not 

ained the same capability as others, the cost to the Nation would be 
feyond calculation. 

If the decision is made to prepare CBR weapons BS well 88 to conduct 
this research, the relatively low incremental cost of these weapons 

of 1 percent of the de 7 ensc budget. 
What would this invest,ment buy? 

The CBR weapons are not a coniplet,e answer. 

Research cannot guarantee result,s in every instance. 
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should be recognized. The tremendous and necessary ex ense of 
building missiles, aircraft,, and submarines has been un i? ertaken 
already. IC is a comparatively Bimple matter to ut on alternate 
warheads which carry CBR 
agentg themselves vary from r atwely cheap to quite expensive, 
they are of a sufficiently different order of magnitude that even a 
very small nation could contemplate manufacture of some of them. 

Although t 1 e costs of the 
Y k .  

RECOMMENDATIONS 

As a result of its hearings and further study on the problems of 
research in CBR, this committee offera the following recommenda- 
tions: 

(1) There must be B strong and continuous intelligence effort con- 
ducted by the United States as a protective measure to keep abreast 
of foreign developments in the fields of CBR if this country Wto 
have time to develop adequate passive defense and other counter- 
measures. 

(2) Surveillance of foreign activities might also give this Nation ite 
only inkling of imminent use of CBR agamt  the United States, and 
therefore is important for this reason, too. 

(3) There is an urgent need for greater public understanding of the 
dangers and uses of CBR if proper support is to be given to our de- 
fenses and countermeasures. 

(4) In any consideration of international disarmament, a s ecial 
effort must be made not to overlook the p e a t  potential of CBl! and 
the ease of evading detection of CBR activities. 

( 5 )  There is an urgent need for a higher level of support on a con- 
tinuing, longrun basis in order to develop better detection and protec- 
tion measures against possible employment of CBR against thk 
country. 

(6) Civil defense plans of this country should include a more posi- 
tive effort a t  providing shelters which are proof qainst  CBR attack, 
a t  providing more masks and protective clothmg, and in public 
instruction in defensive measures. 

(7) More positive and imaginative attention should be given to the 
problems of detecting and guarding against use of CBR by saboteurs 
aimed at  disrupting key activities m tune of emergency. 

(8) The committee views CBR as a weapon which is not competi- 
tive with nuclear weapons, but complementary to them, designed to 
do a different job. 

(9) The committee cannot bring itself fo describe any wee on of 

of CBR in warfare. oring C8R will not 

the United Etates. 
(10) It is granted that -me forms of CBR offer the prospect and 

the hope of winning battles without taking human l i e  or destroying 
homes and factories. If force must be used, this is better than many 
of the alternatives. But it must also be recognized that even if the 
United States is attacked with the new “gentle” weapons, the come- 
quences of any defeat for OUT Nation would be just 88 dangerous to 
our national goals and life. 
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%So recognized that in the present world situstion with 
es pursuing orous pro ems of CBR development, the 
.te a r a n t e 3 e  united%ates can. o s s w  insure that 
188 !? ainst the free worfi is to have a strong 
thia f i e g  bo. %his will only come with a stronger pm- 

arch. 
ie  present time, CBR reYe8rCh is sup rted at a level 
o only one one-thousandth of our totrdefense budget. 
a otentialities, this committee recommends that senous 
1 {e given to the re uest of Defense officials that this 
at  least trebled. On P y an increase of such size is likely 
:arch to a level of attalnment compatible with the efforts 
nunist nations. 
BR is to be considered a deterrent force in the US. 
eapons, the program of research advocated here will have 
npanied by an adequate program of manufacture and 
of CBR munitions. 

1 warfare is not particularly expensive 88 compared with 
modem forms of warfare, particular1 when considered 

mental coat added to alreadypecess iefivery techniquea 

must be wen careful consideration. 
r-rchgbey done in CBR has already yielded a variety 

,e benefits, inc udng antidotes for poisons, new se- to 
;ease, grater understanding of how diseases are ~pread, 
cides, and fundamental knowledge of life processes. (+e 

There is no real separation possible between potent~al 
plication of chemical sad biological knowledge and peace- 
dons. These peaceful applioations are required in anyoase, 
a added support for the national welfare. 
3 United States is in a research and development race par- 
ith the Soviet Union, whether it be for peaceful or d t m y  
The study by this committee of CBR reinforces our gen- 

)f the urgency of the overall raca and the neoeesity of full 
;eratanding and support of aoience and technology every- 
ur Nation. 

here 

or nuclear, weapons. This is a furt T er renaon why this 
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8oME CONTRIBUTIONS TO PUBLIC HE 

By the US. Anny Chemical C 

A h 9  SAFETY 

CONTUIBUTIONB M PURUC HEALT~, WXLFAEE A N D  94 
CIIXILICAL Conm 

The U.8: Army C h e d c d  Corpqin the fullillmoot ol 
made and M making valuable contnbuUom to the be& 
the better living of the Amerioanpeople. Manypblam 
cal COT purposed have wide -time applioatioM M U  
Army hemlcal Corps in the p d t  ol new developmeU 
blolo@cal, and radiological warfare, have d e  many i 
maabmg a plications to indwtw and the ublic. The, 
much of ti% reaemb in its o m  hbmto$en, but in lg: 
formed in conjuadion wlth otber bmchea of the milit 
agencien, or civillan enterprlaa. 

Some of the devehopments !n ubi& the C h d d  4 
listed in the following broad title. 

1. Medicine. 
a. Health. 
3. Safety. 
4. A n i m a l m d m  rewmch. 
6. hecticidea ancfmdentlciden. 
6. Insect repellants and attraotaots. 
7. AntifouIing devioea. 
8. Buildtoga and equipment. 
9. Packqlng and o o n t h r  deviced. : 

10. Mat&. 
11. Miscellaneous. 

MmIctnr 

AWllDOl'm W E  EUVI Pop 

Early in World Wru 11 intensive inveaWtl01U wes 
States and the United Kingdom to fmd anbdotea t 
lewisite, a potent compound containing arsenic. The 6 
that BAL (2, 3 dimeroaptopropanol) M effective in oin 
nation of skin UgainSt leaie!ta &the ineKUtOra tl 
Laboratories to work studyl the effic.saen of.vdoW 
mental lewisite oisonings. %i~ work, c m e d  but 
hlfred Gjiman stowed that BAL is the mwt p.tisfa0t-a bt. Giiman and bra group at b y  Cher 
%?ped&tivB not only in arsenic p o h h g  but 
mium poisoning. 

Widespread clinical studies b e  on the e'$""." 
Center have shown that BAL in peanut 01 dutlc  
b efleotive in the treatment of bumen potwnlngs by 
cadmium, chromium, oobalt, gold, mereuc~, and niokd 
ing with lead, wlenium, silver, tellurium, thdllum, 81 
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SOME CONTRIBUTIONS TO PUBLIC 
AND SAFETY 

HEALTH, WELFARE, 

By the US. Army Chemical Corps 
HEADQUA~TEBS, DEPABTMENT OF THE Anmr, 

O m C E  OF TEE.CElIEF CEEMlCAL OFSICHB, 
Warhinqh, D.C., Augwl 7,1868. 

CONTFXBUTIONS TO Punmc Hsnma, WELFABB AND SAFETT BT U.8. Aaur 

The U.S. Army Chemical C o r p  in the fuJIillment of ita primary miasion, hen 
made and is making valuahle oontkbntiona to the health, welfare, safety and to 
tha better living of the Amencanpeople. Manyproblemsenlvedpurely for Chemi- 

Army gemtca l  Corps in the pursuit of new developments in the field of chemical, 
biological, and radiological warfare, have made many discoveries that have far- 
teachin a plication8 t o  industry and the public. The Chemical Corps haa done 
much 07 t& research in ita own laboratones, but in many instanced it wsu p e r  
formed in conjundion wlth other branches of the military services, bovemment 
agencies, or civilian enterpprise. 

Some of the developments in which the Chemical Corps haa participated am 
listed in the following bmad titles. 

CEEXlChL COR= 

tal Cor purpoaes have wide peacetime applications 88 well. Scientists of the U.S. ! 

1. Medicine. 
2. Health. 
3. sefety. 
4. Animal and cro research. 
6. Insecticides an8mdenticides. 
6. Insect repellants and attractants. 
7. Antifouling devices. 
8. Buildings and equipment. 
9, Pbct ng and eantsiner devices. 

10. Mat& 
11. Miscellanmus. 

MEDlClHE 

AURD- COB EMVT U.TAL WIWUnIQ 

Early in World War I1 intensive investigations were made both in the United 
Statea and the Umted Kingdom t o  6nd antidotea to the Po? acpon, of 
lewisite, a potent compound containing arsenic. The findings y Bntrsh smsntreta 
that BAL (2, 3 dimercaptopropanol) is efleative in ointment form for decontami- 
nation of skin againat lewisite eat the inventigstorn in the Chemical Corp Medical 
Laboratorien to work a tudy iy the  e5cacies of various related chemic&,m ex ri- 
mental lewisite oiaoninga. his work, cruried but under the dmction of%. 
.4lfred Gjlmsn &owed that BALis the moat satisfactory of a large series of related 
eom br. Gilman and hie group at Army Chemical Center found ab0 that 
BAJ% efleotive not only in amnia  poisoning but ala0 in mercury and cad- 
mium poisoning. 

Widespread clinical studies based on the exp.rimenM.w,p.k at Army Chemical 
Center have shown that BAL in peanut oi solution uueated intramuscularly 
is efleotive in the treatment of human poisonings, by antimony, arsegc, bismuth, 
cadmium, chromium, cobalt, gold, mercury, and mokel. It is ineflectlve in polson- 
Ing with lead, eelemurn, silver, tellurium, thallium, and uranium. 

unds. 
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The end result is that resaarch started in connection with Chemical Corps 
problems has supplied a treatment of great value in preventing death from 
poisoning by met& like arsenic and mercury, and from other met& like antimony, 
cadmium, and chromium whioh may result in industrial poisoning. 

NPXtOolEN Y U 8 W B D  M B  TREATMENT OF CANCER I 
One of the most effective w s  used during World War I was known aa muetard. 

It was not a new compouni, In tha t  i t  had been made in laboratories as earl as 
1880. An incident in the harbor at Ban' Italy, durio World War I1 invorved 
the blowing up of a boat loaded with llquid mustard. %e rcleased liquid became 
mixed with fuel oil and floated on the water. hien awimmin in the water were 
contarmnated by the mustard; many became eevere cauaftie% The docwn, 
reported that the Injured were in a state of shock and that they did not repand 
to treatment. The patienu wcre found to have a reduction In white blood 
cor uscles. 

%ter at the Army Chemical Center, the same effects were reproduced in m\t 
animals. It became a parent that the reduction in white b l d  cells was 
caused by the m u t a r s  Chemical Corps scientists saw the possibility that 
this agent mi h t  benefit ib the treatment of diseases in which there wae an abnor- 
mal increase ?n white blood cells. 'Mustard t agenta, es ecially the nitropen 
mustards, werc tried ou dieeasfa of thu, type. '$/& were usefin cmcs of Hodgkios 
disease, lymphosarcoma, and leukernfa. The nitrogen mustards do not cure any 
form of oancer, but they do prolong life in many instancea. Today, boa itah 
clinica, and laboratories throughout the Nation are studying the mustarfcom! 
pounds BL a possible treatment for some forms of cancer. 

O M N A S A L  MASK 

A new, more effective type of oronasal air filtering mask (one which coven 
the nose and mouth of the wearer) has been developed by the Army Chemical 
c o  II 

mask was designed primarily for use in testing tbe filtering efficiency of 
experimental biol iculandchemical warfare protective masks. It hasbeen used for 
several ye- a n f i a s  proved hysicdly rugged without deteriorating after rc- 
longed wearing. Because of $is and the high stopping effioiency of the fipter, 
it a peam that the mask may be suitable for a wide variet of other uses. 

&e new mask has proved to be 10 to 16 times more dective in filtering out 
&borne bacteria than the conventional aogtcal mask. 

The oronasal mask in designed for simplicity of.manufacture and low cant. It 
is held to the faoe of the wearer by a fiat sheet of surgical-type adhesive tape 
designed to form au airtight seal against the curve of the face. The filter ma- 
terial, ala0 developed by the Army Chemicsl Co is waterproof and cons+ 
quently, condensed moisture from the breath of t z w e s r e r  does not affect ita 
performance. The filter is pleated to increase ita m a  in order to leaaen ita resist 
ance to breathing, yet it does not interfere with normal faoe movements or speech. 
Unlike conventional contagicm masks, it does not fog the lenses of persons wearing 

Extensive labmatory use and field triala with troops indicate that skin irrita- 
tion fronl prolonged wearing is virtually nonexistent. Some skin irritation may 
be encountered from the iwe .  however, when the mask must be replaced f r e  
quently. 

Poasible applications for ita use are 811 a contagion m&k to prevent exposure 
to toxic bacteria or when environmental sterility is mandatory, aa a dust mask, 
an emeraency msak. or (afteraliaht alteration in manufacturing techniques) as an 

glaaaen. 

odor pGkction m i k .  ' 

Protective Development hivision, Chemical Warfare Laboratories. 

- . 

The new msak was deai ned by hfr. Charles 3. Shoemaker and aeaociatee, in the 

CLINICAL VALUE OF DrP AND BELATED COYPOQPTDS 

The interest of the Chcinical Corps in controlling convulsions that may rwult  
from nerve cae wisonine has resulted i n  the testing of a lame number of drum, 
developed by ch'emista a i d  phartuacologirta. 
Work in the laboratories of the Chemical Corps and in universities hae led to 

rlie use of DFP, r. chemical compound 8 i m k  lo nerve gaa, in relieving the pres- 
eure that occur8 in the eveballs of neoole with daucoma. a serious &are often 

- - - 

leading to blindness. T6is and sim'ilm-compounlds known' to the Chemical Corps 

.. 
I 
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roven to be efioctive also in overcoming partial pardm of the 
urinary hladf or and the intestines that may occur in patients after operatiom and 
following debilitating dineases that confine people to bed. , Laboratory studiea 
have done much to point out the probable usefulness of t h e e  materials in medicine. 

A chronic, fatal disease, myasthenia gravis that is charsoterised by w & w  
of the muscles, has frequently b n  benefited by the use of TEPP and OMPA 
and relat&kl materisia by strengthening some victim of this d i m  over longer 
neriods than was wesible with the orsviouslv used. shortactinn drum. Thev 

DFP hae 

;an be used in co-mbination with oider dru&. of& to the ad;an&e of t h i  
patient. Considerable work of this type has been mpported by the Chemical 
Cor 8 to its own advanta e as well as to medicine. 

&e advantages gainef by medicine from research carried out under the 
auspices of the Chemical Corps are based on fundamental studies having wide 
horizons. Work with these materials has facilitated research designed to under- 
stand the way in which the nervous system functions in healtii and diseaee. 
Controlled experimental inhibition of the cholinesteraee ens med with them 
comwunds has nrovided scientists with an  imwrtant tool w i d  wbich to studv 
the hervous system. In  connection with' thc^atudy of the basic functions df 
neme tiseues, DFP wvaS found to be one of the Com unda which could inhibit 
thesd enzymes. It has for some time been postulated & they played an essential 
role in the transmission of nerve imoulses. but Droof was lackinn due to the absence 
of a dru which could inactivate sbch eneym&. Demonstratron of this property 
of DFPLby Chemical Corps scientists and associates and their subsequent nerve 
studies have excited worldwide interest. 

BOTULINUM TOXOm 
Preparation of a combined toroid to immunize against the five known types 

of botulinum toxin is now possible. This disease is caueed by a poisonous sub- 
stance called botulinum toxin which is formed by a t  e of bacteria that grows in 
improperly procesaed foods. In  teats conducted at 8 t  Detrick, guinea pi@ and 
rabblta wen successfully immunised with the preparation. Current information 
now indicates that this toxoid will be successful for use with humans. However,. 
thia la the first time that a pursed toxoid capable of simultaneously immunizing 
against all five known types of botulinum poisoning has been develo 

The dieease, though now relatively rare in humans in this day o g & e r n  food 
procwing techniques, nonetheless does occur in areas where home canning is 
still done. I n  instances where food in improperly canned, the bacillus will form 
the toxin, hence the disease can occur In persons who eat the contaminated food, 
with death resulting in 40 to 50 percent of the c&~es. Botulism often affects 
animals (cattle, horses, sheep, fow1)aometimea in epidemic proportions. 

TUBERCULIN TESTINQ OF MONKEYS EXPERIMENTALLY INPBCTED WITE AEROSOLB 
OF TUBERCLE BACILLI 

The fact that negative skin testa cannot he assumed to indibate an absence of 
tuberculdsis gained further proof in a atudy made by four scientists from the U.S. 
Arm" Chemical Corns Bioloziciaal Laboratnries. Fort Detrick. Md. .~~ ~ ~~~ ~~~ I ~~~~~~ ~ ~ ~ ~~ 
~~~~~ 

Ten healthv rhesus monkevs were infected with aerosols d.f tuberculaais bacilli 
at a dose levd of I00 o m a n i ~ ~  wr animal. The monkeys were then tuberculin 
teated by injection of tubwculin-into the skin of the upper e elid of the animals. 
Traditionally, the animal is said 10 be positiye for tubereul& if the injected skin 
site becornea red and swollen and nenstive i f  no akin reaction occur8 Common 
opinion ia that a positive skin test% 90 percent reliable and that a negative 
reaction is always reliable. 

The Fort Detrick ea eriments indicated that even the negative tuberculin skin 
test cannot be acceptezas certain indication that B monkey is free from tubercu- 
losis. Further tests remained negative, even th0ug.h 3 months after exposure, 
X-ray evidence indicated that all the animals had lung IPsions resembling 
tuberculosis. 

Just *hy the tuberculin tests on the monkeys failed,to show tha t  they did, in 
fact, have tuberculosis has not been determined. It 1s believed, however, that  
factors anch as the number and siae of the inhaled germ-containing psrticies, and 
where they are deposited within the animala, may hold nome of the re(LBon8. 
Likewise, the method and the amount of spreadpf the tubereule hacilli from the 
lung to the other body organs can also he a contributing factor. 
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The results of these testa will be of considerable value to scientists working with 
berculosis since it was shown that the negative tubemulin skin test can occur in 
onkeys despite the fact that they have the diseeae. 

PROPAGATION AND STUDY OF YAYXALIAN CaLLB 

.4n essential element in the production of viral vaccines, such 81) the well-known 

REBEARBCH d 
The operating secret of the device lig 

ultrasonic dehy line--which keeps y 
the scanning pencil across the &ah ix& 

Ilk vaccine, IS the produrtioi of cells by tissue culture methods. Ecieutiats from 
e Cniversity of Pennsylvania under the auspices of the Chemical Corpa have 
w-loaed R new trclminue for zrowine wamrnalian tissue cells on a Isrm scale. ~. ~ ~~~~~~ ~ ~~~ .~~~ ~~ I - ~ I ~ 

Utidzing a type ofmembranous plastic sheet wrap ing, familiar to the house- 
ife, this new technique facil$ates the isolation of ingvidual cells for nutritional 
udies. Later experimentation with the plastic sheetlnq has led to its urn in 
ral and cell transformation studies. Up until the present time cells have been 
own on nlass surfaces of flasks. Detri dishes. and test tubes. 
Larger quantities of viral vaeh;nes and hoimoues can now be produced from a 
ven amoulit of original cell tisaue by the use of 10- allon stainlees fermentor 
nks. The fermentor equipment is the type used in %e fermentation industry 
r the nroduction of antibiotica. 
From a practicnl standpoint, such large-cmle production .should resull in con- 
lerahle savinps lo commercial producer8 of vaccine% They can now produce 
II  arowths in fermentors rn large as those used in the commercial prductioo of 
trbiotira. 

ANTHRAX VACCINES 

An anthrax vaccine suitable for use in man has been developed. Anthrax, a 
!ease of domestlc animals, oceasionall affects man, particularly thaw Wm.!4ng 
the wool and tanning industria. TKe live spore vaccine devclo d by Louis 
steur haa not been satisfactory for immunisinn mad. Durina anraf te r  Worl d 
ar I1 scientists at Fort Detriik and their colleagues in England developed a 
uble vaccine containing no living material which can be produced in protein-free 
.die.. For his work in develooinn the This vaccine can be uaed safelv in man 
ccine, Dr. George G. Wright of tiie Army Biological Laboratories ‘at Fort 
.trick received the Army’s highest award to civilians, the Exceptional Civilian 
wice Award. 

ARMY DEVELOP8 AUTOAUTIC DEVICE FOR COUNTINO BACTERIA 

4 new device h a  been developed by the .4rmy Chemical C o r p  t o  automatically 
int bacterial colonies, thereby aiding bacteriologists in one of their malt tedious 
i time-consuming tasks. 
rhe eleetronia instrument. reoresentinu a new attack on an old nrohlem is a 
,dual of the Chemical Co$ ~iologicai~lVarf8re Laboratories. 
\Iuch biological research progras is dcprndent on accurata quantitative metb- 
, but achievement by such mrthods is IrequenWy ~ s t l  and time wnsumlng. 
3acteriolonbti have lonn used two Lar~elv dissimilar tecgniaues for the ausnti- 
ive estim-tion of bacteFial numbers, >n; depending on sprkading out a‘small 
mtity of fluid containing bscteria onto a solid surface of aga” gelatinlike 
atan-in a 3%-inch petri plate; the other involving the cultunng of several 
aid earnales in laboratorv test tubes. 

‘R” .!hrou h’ a contract with Dumont Laboratories, Clifton, N.J., Chemical Co 
lc&aa? Laboratories bas supponed tho devclopment of a device employing t e 
t principle, the automatic colony cuurter, besed on a Britiab announced method 

n this mcthod. fluid containina bacteria ia spread out thinly over the agar 
hoe, largely separating the ind’lvidual bscten’a, just 88 preSently is done lor 
tal counting. When the plate is next incubated for 12 to 72 hours each 
nted “seeded” bacterium aves rise t o  a visible colonv. Countiop o i  these 
In is  is a st&dard practice in bacteriological laboratdrles, but is a tedious, 
e-consuming operation. Visual counting time depends upon the number of 
hies on a given dish. The automatic colony counter yield a total in 1 second. 
‘he device functions by scsnning the surface of the incubated petri plate with 
inute rav or “Dencii” of liaht from a cathode ray tube. The ray moves acrow 
petri d&h 1,600 iimea per second. eompletelf ncannin the agar surfacc by 
ancin 0 0035 inches (about rhe width of a hair) for esehfine of scan. Changes 
mticak densitv hetaeen the transoarent apnr and the oDnaue colonies nre 

‘i 

circuits compire these two records 
countered for the first time. Each 
machine. Remated scans of a ore 
by the cornpaking circuits and hinee m 
to some error in that touching mlonis 
and so on, may oause gain or Loslr of a 
lar e in relation to the other “experimer fi is expected to find other areas d 
counter. For instance, counting of n 
olijcctrr might he done by the automat 

BIT-VIRUPI R E U  

The problem of the susceptibility of tn 
of the Army Chemical Corpe Biological 
and their colleanues. 
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Further study on other vuneea ta de 
manner is being made. Although hag 
to other orders on the evolutionary maY 
have been overlooked as valuable lab? 

Ji 
MILITARY CKEYICALS D 

I n  1918 the Chemical Corpa Tech 
study the health hazards of varioua m 
technical agencies in the Army, Navy, 
fmm these agencies. 

Among the materids investi ated qr 
monobromomethane, ditluorodkromom 

mpellant fuels like aniline furfural ’ 
gydrssine, methylhydracine,’dimethylb 
and other bomn hydrides; lubricatiq 
pelargonate esters; and jet-ansist take0 
items. 

The results of these experiments ha. 
sa a basis for the substitution of a highl 
in other a s .  the information auldcs 
that tasic injury to permonel h i n d h a  
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vd;; l&-torie compounds wherever F 
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YETEIOD m a  DETECTING Y; 

In comection with atudias of.Tabun, 
an existing spot test for ayanide Ion 

- . .  
&xed by a multiplier phototube.. 
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The operating secret of the device lies in the action of itr "mcniory"-a quarts 
ultrasonic delay linc-which'keeps track of the detmils of the previous tour of 
the scanning pencil across the dish in relation to its current scan. Electronic 
circuits compare these two records to detwmine which colonies are bein en 
countered for the Erst time. Each new colony is counted in the registem 3 th; 
machine. Repented s a n s  of a previously recn niecd colony 81% canceled out 
by the comparing circuits and hence not count& While the procesn is subject 
to some error in that touching colonies, debris, bubbles, or dracks in the agar, 
and 80 on, may cause gain or loas of a few counts these sources of error am not 
lar e in relation to the other "sxperimmtal errors"'inherent i s  biological research. fi is expected to find other areas of optimum use for this automatic colony 
couaer. Far instance. counting of metallurgical spccimens, and other nmall 
ohjcctn might be done by the automatic colony counter npproach. 

BIT-VIRUS R E L A T ~ O N S H I P  STUDIES 

The problem of the susceptibility of bsts to viruses is baing ex lorad by mientiah 
of the Army Chemical Corps Biological Warfare Laboratunes, tort  Detrick, Md., 
and their colleaeues. 

Basic rescarcfi has shown that bats when inoculated with either Vwezuelao 
equine encephalomyelitis or Japanese B encephalitis build up an extremely higb 
concentration of the virus but do not develop symptom8 of the disease. This 
immune response of a host is unusual in virology. The bat is one of the f en  
animals known to build up a high eoncentration of the virus over a M a y  perlod, 
maintain this coneeutration for a maximum of 26 days, and then it seemingly 
disappars. 

The solution to the problem of how the bat continues to rem.ia-lnrmune a d  
what happens to the virus after the 26 days m y  possibly lead to new Immunisation 
techniques. 

One presumption is that when mosquitoes and bats have ,a common h b i t a t  
the manquitom might transmit the virus from bats to humans and viae versa. 
A mosquito could inoculate a bat with a relatively harmlea copcentration d 
the virus. Three days later it could take from the bat a hi h concentration 
so that upon biting either man or animal they could became Infected. The bat 
would then be acting a?, a reservoir for the virus. 

Further study on other viruses to determine if bats react b them in the eame 
.manner is being made. Although bats are more closely related to p r i m a h  than 
to other orders on the evolutionary scale, investigators fcel that bate may generally 
have been overlooked a? valuable laboratory animals. 

HEALTH 
MILITARY CHEMICALS HEALTH HAZABUS PRVGXAM 

In 1949, the Chemical Corps Technical Committee initiated LI p rani to 
study the health hazards of various military chemicals a t  the reques t2evera l  
technical agencies in the Army, Navy, and Air Force, and with financial support 
from tbesc agencies. 

Among the materials investigated were fire extinguishants such as monochlom- 
monobromomcthane, difiuomdibromomethane, and trifluoromonohromomethane: 
y o p c b n t  fuels like aniline, furfural alcohol, ethylene oxide, n-propyl nitrate, 

ydrazine, methylhydrazine, dimethylhydrazine, JP3, JP4, diharane, pentaborme 
and other boron hydrides; lubricating oils like sebacate, melate, adipate, and 
peiargonate esters; and jetmist takeoff exhausts. There were As0 many other 
items. 

In mine cases, they e w e  
as a basis for the substitution of a highly toxic compound by less toxic substances: 
in other eases. the information euider the usine mencies to adont Droceduren 80 

The results of t hee  expcrimenta have many uses. 

lhnt losic injury lo permunrl h;ndlina thew c&micals m8.v be minimized. 
Industrim producing fire cxringuishaow and lubricating oils have made use of 

these studies to D ~ O ~ P C I  users and hnndkm of chetniralm f n m  loxic effacts. to de- 
velop lesa toxic iompounds wherever possible, and to develop therapy fo; ".&in 
c w  of accidental poisoning. 

METHOD FOR DETECTINQ MINUTE 4UANTITIES OF C I A N I D R  

In connection with studies of Tabun, a nerve gas containing the cyanide radical, 
an existing spot test for cyanide ion and cyanogen chloride was converted by 
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. i d  Corps personnel into a sensitive method for quantitgtively eatimatin 
a concentratioas of cyanide ion or cyanogen chloride. This quick an8  
? test has been adapted for use in the microdetermination of cyanides in 
in water, in wsste eamples, and in the manufacture of vitamins. 

)lit health agencies, silver-platlng oompaniee, coke plants, compades pm- 
lextilber by nitrogen fixation process, petroleum refining industries, man- 

uem of w d n  kinds of payers, and man othen, us0 thln prowas for the 
a m e n t  of cyanide in industrial wastes. danufwturem of vitamin produca 
to m e r s m  the exact amount o! cyanide in vitamin Bit. Cyanide is used 
manufaatwe of thia vitamin. 

. i d  Corps personnel into a sensitive method for quantitgtively eatimatin 
a concentratioas of cyanide ion or cyanogen chloride. This quick an8  
? test has been adapted for use in the microdetermination of cyanides in 
in water, in wsste eamples, and in the manufacture of vitamins. 

)lit health agencies, silver-platlng oompaniee, coke plants, compades pm- 
i lextilber by nitrogen fixation process, petroleum refining industries. man- 
uem of w d n  kinds of papers, and man othen, us0 thin prowas for the 
a m e n t  of cyanide in industrial wastes. danufwturem of vitamin produca 
to m e r s m  the exact amount of cvanide in vitamin Bs.. Cvanide is used 
manufaatwe of thia vitamin. ' . .. ~. 

SEELLRSB POISONING 

Daralvtic Doisoninn in man often caused bv eatinn tonic clams and mussels 
3iated'in relatively pure form from clam and mussdtiiues by Ihe Chemistry 
h a t  Fort Detrick in collaboration with Canadian associaics in 1954. The 
3n of thia roduct io purified form hm !xen of great value to  the U S .  Public 
i Service, Food and Drug Administration, and commercial shellbh interests. 
irified poison is now used intcrnationally as a standard in the bioamay Tor 
idon io nhellbh products. Previous to the isolation of the purified poison, 
mnce atandard was available and considerable difficulty aroHe insinlg from 
r t  that the bioaasar ww interpreted dillvrently in each country and even in 
n t  laboratories in the same countrv. As a renult. commercial shipmeotsof 
.)I products to the United States from Canada, Alaska, and i n  some cased 
apan were.pmhibited from sale i n  the United 8LateS by the Food and Drug 
istration. The u3e of the puriiicd poison for atandwdiration of the assay 
rent laboratorips har brought about a much greater reliance in the bioassay. 

1SE O I  B A D I O A C T I V I  ISOTOPE9 POX T R l C l N D  YOYEYEST OF INSECTS 

bemists at Army Chemical Cor a \ledicsl Laboratnriw needed to  know 
ecte. of certain toxica on c a r h i  &ate metabolbm, and .wished M uea 
?led glucose in these sludies. % he immediate ' problem was to find a 
of radioactive glucose for the meiabolism experiments. 
%I attempu were made to obtain this radioactive compound in an atmos- 
d C,,. Thia proved slow and unrewarding. Meanwhile, entumolo~ists 
aboratory had reponed that 5 rcent of the WoiKht of some iaSecl8 was 
n, a compound easily e o n v e d i n t o  &~cose. Thia led to the idea t h a t  
could be put to a,ork for tha biochemist, in synthesizing radloactive 
n. 
gar fiies were made radioactive atid the glycogen extrseted from them w w  
ind to be radioactive. Entomologiats a1 the laboratory had long been 
u t  there W L L ~  need for a eood wsteni for markinc insects. in order to  studv 

&ne di&msea. The method currently in-use was to "pray insccts either 
netal powder or a dye and release them. This method hsd two dutinct 
1tnces. the sorav demeased t h e  flvinn abilitv of the insem. and the eel- 

ia It proved to be so successful that  i t  is now in general use for thcing 
uta of ioseeta, thus contributing materially to the study of infact-borne 

BETA-PBOPIOLACTONE VAPOR AS A DISINFBCTANT 

ds for use of a gaseous disinfectant with valuable sterilizing properties, 
n developed by Fort Detrick scientists. Known 88 betapropiolactone, 
nay provide an improved method for sterilization of moms, or even entire 
'. Its use in hasmtals and nurseries is a nosaihilitv. 

h rhe substance, aim ly by egra;ving it inlo the biiilding in an aeroeol 
Iter opening all the 8mrs 8.1, wtndoas w allow for ventilation of the 
workers could again enter the building and resume normal work the 
,I." -"$'. s Lslnfectian in a highly important method fnr rendering material and 
1 germ free that would be damaged or destroyed if stsrilizbd by heal or 

RES- IN CBf 

liquid disiufectanta. Gases ,can be used wiQ 
terial obiects. In situation8 involving contax# 
tures, giseoua sterilization in a practical ana+ 

To date, formaldeh de gas and ethylene o 

oxide and is not recommended to replace 
gaseous sterilants. Jets-propiolactone is 

such things 88 clothing, Mding, baoks. dru 
Moreover, i t  is loas ellective in a dry atmoa$ 
most of the aerm-killing Qualilies of naaeoU8 f< 
same undeshble side &fecta. It a& more 
temperatures, and is more eaeily removed by 

IYPBOWD cmaxmu FOE USE IN Tam 

From time to  time a child may be born with 
of the heart. Because of the distinctive bluisl 
to the skin, these babies are known 88 blue t 
been performed on these babies at Johns Ho, 
1945. One of the Dreowrative testa consist 
chambers of the hesit and ita major blood v s  
deternine the amount of oxygen LO the blood. 
mme difiiculcy, since its necessary fiesibillty n 
In  addition, once the catheter was in place, 
frequently cauned the riasum to adhere to the 
blocking the paasage of blood. 

Since catherimtion has been used in the cow 
tion. several 01 irs scientlsta who had mwunb 
impiovernent of the existing Itam. Two add 
mately 2 millimeten from the tip of the tube t 
.4 new tvne of tube wsd testad that tawred. 
handled itbe to a narrow tip. The t u b  W a d  
tip thereby allowing the h sicinn greater ear 

It must be emphmse8 t%& thou h the Cp 
%he baby" operation, it did cont rSh  
the imphved c a t h d c  to he1 countlea chfldn 
thie operation, but to save 190 itself. 

I 
BLX~MCIJBATOS a 

A new slit sampler developed by Chemical 4 
exact menas 01 determioin the gem conten4 
tions where dlaeasea have %een trnnfmitted b. 
iostrurnent will be a valuable addition to m 
and civil defense ageucies. Hospitals CBD m a  
duct epidemiological studies on the s p e d  Of 
all" occur in certain mas. 

slit samplers have been revioualy used fW 
low cdlection effifiriency. #he new slitincub 
air samples Bt a race of one-hal(-eubic-foot e 
at a much higher drgree of accuracy. 

.4 unique ieature of the new sampler is t 
chamber which provides an oplimum growth I 
lectod, without removal from the sampling de 
ously included in the design of air ssrnplers an 
transferring the sampling tray to large incubat 

YEMEBANB n m  
The develo meut of the membrane filter tooh 

the Germans%efore and during World War 11. 
a thin film of cellulose esters csst in such a wa: 
ume is composed of voids or pores of remarkab 
vantages over the other ultrafine filters which 
First, filtration can be performed much more ff 
the surface rather than within the body or,the : 
t& e of this filter lies m the field of bactenolog! 
cotected quantitatSvely on its +ace can be c 
the iilter on suitable nutrient r n h  acd hGub. 

YEMEBANB n m  
The develo meut of the membrane filter tooh 

the Germans%efore and during World War 11. 
a thin film of cellulose esters csst in such a wa: 
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vmtases ever the other ultrafine filters which ~ ~.. . . , ~ ~  ~~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ 

First, filtration can be performed much more ff 
the surface rather than within the body or,the : 
t& e of this filter lies m the field of bactenolog! 
cotected quantitatSvely on its +ace can be c 
the iilter on suitable nutrient r n h  acd hGub. 
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rECTANT 

.le sterilizing properties, 
n as beta-propiohdone, 
of moms, or even entire 

ity. 
:cessfully sterilized in 2 
e building in an aerosol 
w for ventilation of the 
%ume normal work the 

rendering material and 
d if sterilized by heat or 

liquid disinfectants. Gases can be used with little if any damage to many ma 
terial objects. In mtuation9‘involving contamination of entire encloauwa or StNc- 
tures, gaseon8 sterilization is a practical answer. 

To date, formaldehyde gas and ethylene oxide have been the two most effective 
g w u s  sterilants. Beta-propiolactone is not as highly enetrating as ethylene 
oxide and is not recommended to  renlace the latter 8 8  tEe best disinfectant far ~ ~ . .  -. ~.~ ~~ ~ .~ ~. .~ .. . ~ ~ ~~~~ ~ ~ ~ ~~ 

nuchthinas as clothine. beddba. hwh. drum. delicate eauiDment. and the like. 
Moreover; ic is lcss edective in Tdr  atmosphere. Beta-propiolacione does hare 
most of the germ-killiug, qunlitiea o(ga8eou-y formaldehyde, yet does not have the 
same iindesirable side effects. It acts more raoidlv. is more effective at lower ~I I ~~ ~~ ~ 

~~~ ~~ ~ ~~ ~ ~~ ~.~ 
temperatures, and is more easily removed by si&ple aeration. 

lMPROVED CATEETER FOR USE IN TREATMENT OF “BLUE BABIES” 

From time to time a child may be born with a congcnitaI defect in the structure 
of the heart. Because of the distinctive bluish color which this condition im arts 
to the skin, these babies are knowh as blue babies. Successful operationstave 
been performed on these babies at Johns Hopkins Hospital and elsewhere since 
1945. One of the preoperative tests consisted of catherisation of the various 
chambers of the heart and its major blood vessels to withdraw sufficient blood to 
deteru ine the arnouut of axyKen Ln the blood. The catheter, however, presented 
wme diffieulry, since it8 iircesary flexibility made it extremely difficult to uide 
In addition. once the ratheter WBB in nlaop. suction annlied to wirhdraw%l-d ....- ~rr - - -  - __  ~ , ~~~~. ~~~. .~ ~ . ~ . ~  ~ .-=. ~.., 
freouentlv caused the tiasues to adhere to the tiny hole in the tin of~the  catheter. 
bloking the passage of blood. 

Since catherization has been used in the course of Chemical Corps experimenta- 
tion, several of its scientists who 6ad encountered the m e  difiiculty, attempted 
improvement of the existing item. Two additional holes were placed approxi- 
mately 2 millimeters from the tip of the tube to prevent the blocking of the tube. 
A new type of tube was tested that tapered from a com aratively large, easily 
handled tube to a narrow tip. The tube was rigid to witfin 5 millimeten, of the 
tip thereby allowing the hysician greater ease in handling. 

It mwt  be emphasize8 that though the Chemical Corps did not develop the 
“blue baby” operation, it did contribute materially through the development of 
the imprbved catheter to help countlese childten’not only to a better life through 
this operation, but to save life itself. 

SLIT-INCUBAMB SAMPLER 

A new slit sampler developed by Chemical Corps scientists will permit a more 
exact means of determinin the germ content of the air for ken  times in Iwa- 
tions where diseases have &en transmitted by suspected airforne routes. The  
instrument will be a vllluable addition to m a r c h  work in laboratotia? hos itah 
and eivii defense agencies. Hospitals oan more. r w i y  monitor the au an$ con: 
duct epidemiological studies on the s p e d  of infe&iow organisms that occasion- 
allv ocew in certain meas. 

Slit eamplers have boen reviowly used for periods up to 12 hours, but with 
low collection efficiency. #he new slit-incubator sampler permits collection of 
air samples at a rate of one-half-cubic-foot per minute, for perioda up to 12 hours 
at a much higher degree of accuracy. 

.4 unique feature-of the new &mpler is the incorporation of an incubator 
chamber which provides an optimum growth temperature for the organism col- 
lected. without rernovnl from the samolion device. This is a feature not nrevi- 
ously hcluded in the design of air saniplple~ and eliminates the need of pa&nnel 
transferring the sampling tray to large incubators. 

YEYBBANE PILTEB 

The development of the membrane filter took advantage of basic work done by 
the Germans before snd during World War 11. The membrane filter consists of 
a thin film of oelliilosr extern cast in such a wav that about 80 Dement of its vol- .. -~ ~ ~~ .. ~ ~~ ~~ ~~~ ~~~~ ~ 

“me is comwsed of voids or DOM of remarkabie uniformity. ~ f t  has decided ad- 
vantages o;er the other ultr;fine 6ltcrs which have prcv~oualy been developed. 
First, filtration can be pcrforrncd murh mow rapidly and, second, reLention is on 
the surface rather than within the body of the filter itself. The grealeat advnn- 
tag“ of this filter lies in the field o l  bacteriology, jince microorganism which are 
collecccd quantitatively on its surface can be cultured in situ merely by placing 
the filter on suitable nutrient media and incubaling. 
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The American Public Health Awociation has a proved as an slternata method 
the employment of the membrane filter for the &acteriological testing of publio 
watersu plies 
The &tion81 Dairy Research Laboratories, Inc., hra repom method8 of 

application of the membrane filter for the evaluation of sanitary conditions of 
dairy p h t a  and their equipment. 

AEBO80LOBCOPE 

An electronic instrument that mewurea and counts miorcsco io airborne g e m ,  
dust, and mohture particles at the rate of 100 per second h w k n  developed hy 
the Chemical Corps. This device, kuoyn as an Perosolmcope will not only be 
he1 ful t o  scientists analyaing nontamirmted air but also to sueh‘indush?, as flour 
mi&, &metic producersl p i n t  factories measuring minute pigment particles 
and other organizations vitally concerned with particl*mse control or control ol 
airborne contaminants. 

The basic principle of the aerosolmeope is relatively simple. It is b e d  ou 
the phenomenon that the dust particles or specks o h r v e d  in a shaft of light am 
in fact only reflections d the particlea themselves. As airborne particles in con- 
centrations of up to 15,Oop per milliliter pass through the instrument they am 
diluted and their flow rete 1s controlled in such A m y  thst escb one is inhividuslly 
illuminated. The reflection caused by the illumination is detected by a phot+ 
multiplier tube. Since large particlee reflect more light than small ones, the phot- 
multiplier tube, in conjunction with other electronic apparatus, is able to determine 
the sire of each article. Electrtcrd impulses aw trammftted to a set of 12 dlala 
representing 12 &Rerent ranges of particle size. Each dial indicates 8 tom of the 
particles of tbat nize. As construoted, the aarmolrmope meaaum particles from 
1 micron to 64 microns, but it can Be modified to detect smaller pnerticlg if ne- 
sary. 

THE A N D E W E N  SAUPLEH 

A device which collects and identifies airborne pathogens and automatically 
separates them into she  cntegones, completely covering the micmsco io range, 
ha6 been invented b a civilian scientist of the U.S. Army Chemical Eb,. 

Ihown 811 the Auiemen Sam kr, the device talres its name from the inventor. 
Dr. Ariel A. Andemen of the 7J.f;. Army Chemical Co? Proving Ground a t  D 
way, Utah. It haa already proved useful in air pollution studiea in public he% 
and industrial hygiene. It ia extremel:? sensitive, and Dr. Andersen REO usefulness 
for it in the detection of disease-producing organism in the air of hoapibls, schools, 
and other uhlic plsoes. 

Up t o  ti% reaent time, the all-glass impin er has been the mmt widely used 
aerosol samp&g device developed for hacterfologlcal work. 

It is known that the capacity of a pathqgenic cloud to roduce infection in 
exposed animals depends upon the size and’number .of viabye particles r unlt 
vo ume in air. The all-glw impinger comta only the =Us I I U ~ K  up g e  par- 
ticles and both the siae and the count of the vlable particles am lost. 

The Andersen sampler not only determines the number of viable particlss In 
an eemeal hut aacurately separates the particles into their various sibs ranges M 
well. This makm it possible to correlate the number and mme of viable particlea 
in a pathogenic aerosol and the amount of animal infection produced. 

With thc Anderseu device there is no loss in viability of particles from the 
aaroeol collected hecause the particles nre impinged directly upon the culture 
medium, where they start to grow a t  once. None of the particlea are loat on the 
inner surfaces of the sampler or.on the w& of the Petri dishes rather than on 
the culture medium. In the glaas impinger there is a considerable loaa of viable 
particles. 

The sensitivity of the Andemn sampler haa been demonatrated in field teats 
where no organisms were detected nz the.@l-glass impinger. At one Army 
installation many attempt0 to isolate 
or San Joaquin fever) were unsuccessful, until the Anderseu sampler was triK. 
The sampler also proved effective in an outbreak of ornithoam in humans 
dernonstmting that a rendering plant procePsing diseases turke carcamen w- 
contaminating air with disease germs and was responsible for t i e  c a  in and 
near the plant. 
Compared with the all-glass impinger, the Andmen sampler mvm both labor 

and expense. roeem, there is a saving of many 
man-hours in the elimination of manifold &hshvssbing and glassware sterllirs- 
tion. While a little mor@ time may he required lor counting with the sampler, 

occidioidae Immitis (which causes VaUe 

Because there is no plating 

i 

! 
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considerable savines are realized in labor and materlals. and results are obtained - sooner. 

Dr. Andmen, the inventor of the device, has had more than 25 years of experl- 
encc in eevcrai broad fields of research in bacteriology and has pubbhed numerous 
articles in scientific wriodicals. The samoler was develoned and ~ & e c e d  in ~. .~ 
the research Iaborata’h at ~Duxwav ProvihaGmund aa e& offiaial hovernment - -  - 
project. 

SAFETY 
HOLQEB NIELSEN ABTIFICIAL BEBPIEATION 

In  searching for a method for treatment of nerve gas poisoning, the Chemical 
Corps aided in popularizing a new method of artificial respiration. One of t h e  
charasteristics of nerve gas is that it attacks the body by interfering with the 
passage of nervous impulses between the nerve endings and the muacles they 
wntrol. Among the 6rst areas attacked by the gas are the muscles that control 
the expansion and contraction of the chest. First aid for nerve gaa victims usually 
consists of injections of atro ine and the application of arti5cie.l respiration-if 
the victim has stopped brea2ing. 

The Schaeflei prone-preasure method operated on the principle of forcin t h e  
air out of the lung6 and the elastic recoil msde the lungs draw in freah air. gince 
a victim of nerve gse poisoniog no longer had any control over the movement of 
the lunga a new method wea sou bt 

Under ’B joint Army-Navy-Air%o& project, with the Chemical Corps aerving 
as the coordinating enay, a search for a better method was inatftuted. After 
exhaustive studies an2trials had been conducted, it was found that a little known 
method of manual artificial respiration invented b a Danish Arm officer, Lt. Col. 
Holger Nielsen in 1905, ,might be the answer. %is method hadbeen in limited 
une in the Scandinavian countriea for years. Studies showed that his method 
induoed anywhere from 10 to 30 peroent more fresh air into the victim’s lungs 
through an  involuntary sucking-in action. The studiea also showed that it WBB 
leas tiring on the operator. 
This method wzWo5cially adopted as standard in the Department of Defense 

late in 1961 and within a few month  the American Red Crms, the Boy &uta, 
the Bureau of Mines, and other Government, civilian, and commercial agencies 
followed suit. 

Thua, in searching fo r  a method t o  reduce the effectlveneas of n e n e  gaa in 
claiming victims, the Chemical Corps aided in calling attentfon to n new mean6 
of artificial respiration known 88 the back pressure arm-lift method or the Holger 
Nielsen method which became generally adopted. 

ITERILIZATION OF IIEWAQE BY I B a d D I A n O N  

The Armour Research Foundation, Chicago. 111.. under a contract with the 
Army Chemical G o r p  Biological Warfare Laboratories has been investigating 
the omibilitim of stcrilirinn sewam bv irradiation. From the work accom- 
Dlistied to date, it hss been &ncludFd tdat sterili~ation by irradiation mi& aid - b solving stream and river pollution problem. 

The work consisted of a technical and ewnomlcal evaluation of the potenllallties 
of sterilizing sewage overl3ow rates rsnging from 6 tu 1,OOO gallon8 per minute. 
The bacterioloaical eReetivcnesa WBB studied and estimates were made of costs. 
practicabilit k id  probable operating problem. i 

In  g e n e r a  it WM concluded that a reactor o rating OD enriched uranium 
would be applicable and that newage could he use%, a.secondary coolant. This 
requires that the sewage would not pbss through the reactor wre, but probably 
would pssa between the refleetor and the thermal shield. Fmm work wcom- 
plished t o  date i t  does not appear that neutron actlvation of sewage will present 
snv Dublie health hazard and that use of a nuclear resator le a most pramking 

An infrnred “eye” that will Bash a warning light and Bound n horn when L very 
amall amount of contamination is in the air as much 88 one-quarter of a mile away 
has been developed by the  Chemical Gorp.  Intended primaril for ueB by $ m o p  
in the 5eId, t h b  inatrument is known ss lopair (for long 8th ynfrarad). Lopair 
mill detect contaminants even if they are wlorlpss and in&ible to the naked eye. 

fmm Lopair can be wed in air pollution studies and for control of eta& 
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indnstrial fatabtishments. The ayatem can detect and m e m m  aldomt any 
subetanee by ite characteristic infrared spectrum. Once the alarm baa bean 
properly set to detect one apeoi60 substance, it will normally not be aet OR by 
other m a t e r m  likely t o  be present. A special design feature also prevents the 
alarm sounding even though a person, animal, or vehicle breaks the beam bstwesn 
the two units. 

One nnit 
called the detector,head, which is mounted on a trip& Pontains the source 01 
infrared light, a mirror that directs the beam along a 8th. and a deteotor to 
analyze the beam when i t  returns. The other unit, Whig may be mounted on a 

ial =if-alining mirror that is placed at the other end of the path and returns 
%?beam to the detector. The detector part weighs 39 pounda, and the mirror 
unit weighs 15 pounds. Storage batteries supply the power. 

The current model of the alarm consista of two se arate parts. 

HALOQEN ALARY 

Army Chemioal Co s u8e of chlorine in large quantities introduced a require- 
ment for a warning 3arm. Commercial devices proved Inadequate &ea they 
were either too exoensive: insufficiently sensitive: overlv sensitive. reactlox to other - 
materials 88 well h chlo6ne; or requiied.exc&ve &itenan.%.. 

n 
the reaction of any halogen mth  aodium or potaaaium bydmrldea. Dislntegragn 
of the reaultant compound yields sufficient energy to activate an alarm. 

per million of 

plastic c e ~  containing a silver nitrate eel1 to oreate elwtrid energy, an ef'nio 
amplifier system, and alarm lights and bells. Engineering eITlort io  continuing to 
increaae ruggednesa so that the alarm may be used op a moving vshicle. 

This halo n alarm should have wide application u1 industry wherever ohlorine 
is u ~ e d  on a K g e  male. 

An alarm, eensitive only 

The new alarm, which is capable of deteoting a fraction of a 

halogens, was developed by the c~rps, based n 

chlorine in the atmosphere, is extremely simple. It conaiata O P  a small ump, a 

TED BASEBALL OSXNADD 

The M25A1 baseball type tear gas grenade is a Chemiad Corps development 
hnving obvious and direct peacetime application#. In the event of &tu, mob 
demonstrations and other clvilian dieturbmces it may be uaed by ISw-enforcemen$ 
agencies with less danger of fragmentation. The metal grenade previously uaed 
often caused injuries from flying fragments of the casing. This d ~ t b  urensde 
is much lighter and cdn  be^ thiowdfarther and with ater aacumcy; It in 
a proximately Ihe sire, sllape, and weight of a b a a e b a p  It is timed.to burst 
agout 2 seconds aftsr throwlna. thus aivinn DraCtlC& no fime for the Intended 
rccjplcnta to pick up the une$cded-niia& and tbmw i t  back. Io dlliDg of 
powdered chloraeetophenone ( 1, ehrmnates Bra haxards encountered with other 
tear m azenta. It eoirm no visible cloud to warn t h e  would-be rioters. Uwn .~-. "_ .. ~~ ~ .~~ ~~ ~~~ . ~ ~ ~ 

bursting, &ere is only a short-lived, amall gray cloud whioh quicLly &app&o. 

FIBDR DIETUSION BOARD0 

T h e  Chemical Co E in conjunction with the Foreat Products Laboratory of 
the De artmenb of %culture, hss developed a cheap and e6ectiva means to 
aid in &e protection of families y ins t  biological and chemimrl-warlare attack. 
This is known the fiber diauaion oard. Somewhat like fiberboard, but ha 
charcoal and other added components, the material muld be nunufact= 
commerolally in 1- quantitiea It would coat only slightly more t b .  fiber- 
board and could be used for the construction of small shelters or ZW a 11ner.m 
existing shelters. This puts a means of protwtion w r t h i  the F h  of f&ea 
and other small groups. 

The board is EO constructed that air dieuses through it, wlth the material mtiq 
88 a 6lter to take out solid partiolea, droplets, and U uida or vapors oi taxi0 
agents. Shelters constructed of this board would act sa &&er for toric pertlclm 
but would allow clear air to p a  through. Where the breathing of the oarupants 
of small enclosed shelters 02 this type would ordinarily o a w  a h a d o u s  accumu- 
lation of carbon dioxide, a special feature of the fiber Musion board d l o m  carbon 
dioxide and water vapor to M u s e  to the outside. A ~~~y one BquUe ysrd 
of this board would provide enough breathable air !or one nun for an extended 
period of time. 
This board is capable of fltering out atomio or radioactive duat. It doss not 

afford protection against dlrect radiation from an atomic blast: IdLe wdlbcmd, 
the.fiber diflusion board can be planed, anwed, and nailed. 
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INFANT PBOTECTOS 

The Chemical Corps, in quest of a proteetion against toxicologicsl Wntr 
lor infacts of military and civilian personnel employed at Military Eatablishrnenta, 
has designed the infant protector. This project was carried out in collaboration 
with the Federal Civil Defense Administration, now the 05ce of Civil and 
Defense Mobilization. 

Thia device is eeaentially a portable protective enclosure into which infanta and 
small children can be p h e d  to provide them with protection agrunst toxicological 
agents. It is an elon ated tentlike structure, triangular in crosbseotion, fabriosted 
from flexible vinyl pyastic film and su ported by an easily ereat& metal frame. 
Neceasary oxygen, carbon dioxide, an: moisture interchange between the inside 
and outside of the protector and detoxification of the entering air me aammpllshed 
by means of panels of gaa-aerosol filter materials permanently installed in the 
slanted sidewalls. 
the child and subsequently sealing tha protector. One of the ridewalk is S t d  
vith a clear plastic window to provide good vision for the child and for the 
attendant. A baglike extension projeota from one end of the protector to accom- 
modate the feet of larger children. A carrying strap is attacbed to the top 
members of the metal frame. For storage purposea, the proteptor can be folded 
into a fiat rectangular shape and slipped into a flat eaae whioh is rovided to 
oontain the item and protect it from moisture and contamination. fnstructioni 
for use of the protector are imprinted on the outside of the cam which is ala0 made 
of vinyl plastic film. 

A slide-opening gusaet witb roll closure in used for insertam 

The civil defense model is similar to the Army model. 

CARBON UONOXWB MASK 

Due to its prevalence insidious properties, and the difficult of protecting 
against it, oarbon monokde is one of thdmost dangerous inbustrial poisona. 
It cannot be used in warfare directly 8s a gas due to its physics roperties, but 
it enters into the manufacture of some gases l%e phosgene ( C o d ) ,  and it WM 
often encountered in wartime whenever explo8ives were detonated in e n c l d  
soacm. Carbon monoxlde is a Droduct of the incomDlete wmbustion of all 
fiiels and is n condtitucnt of illtim'ioating gas as well as'of the exhaust 88e8 of 

asoline engines. Its character and cUect are equally deadly in war an$ peace. 
ft cpmbirles avidly with Ihe hemoglobin of the blood and prevents ita oxygenation 
i n  the lungs. 

Many years ago the Navy Department requested the development of a mask 
with a eclf-cuntaind canister for protection against carbon monoxide in sub- 
mwine3. A t  that time the only practical device for 1hi8 purpose was the oxygen 
helmet and hose mask whose hulk handicapped the wearer. 

Carbon monoxide is dillicult to remove from the nir. Due to ita high volsr 
tility it is dificult to  absorb. It is cbemiunllv inert and hss very low solubility 
in solventd, IRo factors which iucrease the difliculty of protection. Since tha 
inlialfd air io a mask is onlv in contact with the absorbent for a short time. tha 
absorbent must react very huickly with the carbon monoxide under all podsible 
conditions of temperature and preruure. In addition, the carbon monoxide 
ahsorbcnt must be reasonably hard, offer moderate breathing resistance, and be 
ea able of quantit production. 

%he Chemical C?orps devised a mask t o  meet these riaid requirements, and it 
was adopted by the-Navy for submarine crews and b y  many industrfal firms. 
Most of the commeroial carbon monoxide masks can trace thek lineage hack to 
this model. 

AMMONIA CANISTES 

Ammonia fumes are encountered most frequently in ice plants and in handling 
cylinders, but they are also potential hazards in firefighting and in miscellaneous 
clwmical olant owrations. Inasmuch as the wartime Drotective maak canister ~ ~~~~~~ 

did not d o r d  m&factory rotection againstammoniL-the help of the Chemical 
Cor s was sought to devegp a special canister to effectively abaorb.smmonia 

&e ammonia canister is very similar to the war canister in appearance. 16 
affords complete prot.ection agninst low concentrations of ammonia for a wn- 
siderable Deriad of time. The silica gel absorbent has several times the absorptive 
capaeity ?or ammonia as the miliGy canister. .4n uncomfortable skin hita- 
tion would give ample aarnin of the presence of a higher concentration of ammw 
nia than the canister could %e cEectlve aaainst: however. the canister would 
protect the wearer for a longer time thsn t b  skin irritation could be tolerated. 
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A smell amount of ammonia detected through the mnsk serves aa a waroin that 
the caaieter ia nearly exhanstd. The amount tihich penetrated is U ~ U B % ~  in 
rmall mount s  for 8ome time, so that the wearer of the mnsk is not in any i m m e  
diate danger and doesn’t need ta move out of the locality for aome time. 

CIVILIAN PROTECTIVE M A S K  

8inm part of the mission of the Army is the protation of civilian dependents 
of military personnel, and of civilian personnel employed at military establish- 
ments. it  was neewary to develop a civilian protective mask that would provide 
reasonable protection againsc vapor8 and aerosols of ehcmical warfare Bgentd 
and substantially complete protection againsr Diolo&$cal and radiological warfare 
aerosols in th. event of toxicological warfare. The mask IS of simple construe- 
tion and can be cheaply maas produced. Work on this wa8 done in conjunction 
with the Department of Ilealth, Education. and Welfare and the Federal Civil 
Defense Administration, now Office of Civil and Defrnsc Mobilieation. 

mmrr o ~ d e a  

- 
required to enetrate unhardeied glass. The s m a h r  migsiies relebed the atre& 
inherent in gardened glass and caused it to shatter. 

Previous eEorta to test the effects of small particles at high speed had not been 
s u c d u l  bwause ade uate testing equipment waa not available. A special 
“gun” was designed byxhemical Corps personnel using helium for the propellant 
and hypodermic needle tubing for the gun barrel. This arrangement gave su5- 
dent  control of the speed and aimabihty of the pllrticles to eonduct the teats. 

T h e  r d t s  of thesa testa can materially atIect eafet practices F t h  in industry 

welding, lathe operations, or anything in which there is danger from flying 
particles, will benefit from the information gained in these tests. 

‘.I 

and Government. Any industry whose employees 8 o metal chwping, riveting, 

HEALTB HAZARD6 OF MODERN FWEIA 

The reaearch of Chemical Co scientists is paving the way for formulation 
of safety procedures in handling newer and more daqgeroua fuels and oxidizers 
and in simple d e s  of firat aid and treatment which vnll protect the health and 
lives of thoae working with these hiehly combustible materials. 

Not only do,theae new fueb provide far more powerful explosive combinations, 
but in themselves t h y  may be very poisonous when splashed on the skin or eyes 
or when inhaled. In  many instances these fuels and oxidizem snd their decompoai- 
tinn productd are ~ i s o n o u s ,  and conditione attending their me may prasent 
beaarda to pmonne . The Chemical G o r p  Medical Laboratories have had long 
experience m studying the toxic potentialities of chemical substanm, in learning 
M to avoid dangerous mntact, .mud the treatment measure8 to be taken in caw 
of e With the advent of these newer duel requirements, Chemi- 
cal rrps acientista are playing a leading role in applying their techniques to the  
study of toxic aspects of propeUants and in educating the public to the health 
bssarda involved. 

ANIMAL AND CROP R~SEABCR 

ure to them. 

PLANT OROWTR REGWLATOQ--IIIBBERELLIN 

Initial work on Gibberellin, a plant growbh regulator, wan done in the United 
&+tea by Arm Chemical Corps aclentists. This produCt is now being commer- 

b now being used commercidy. Retail OutletR are seed s tom,  garden 8up ly 
 tore^ etc. Uw by amateur and professional gardeners is increasing. Gibberefh 
stimuhtea mot formation and general growth. 

I filly exploitex Gibherellin is extensively used in the production of 8eed and 

WEEAT RWST 

Ths Chemical Corps has cooperated with the Department of A ‘cultnre and 
the British in conducting etudm on the evaluation of the wor!Gollection of 
what  varietiw and endermc rust mcea. More than 10,000 vanetiw of w h e t  i“ d! i 
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BICE EXTFCACTS FOB TI 
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were grown and their resistance to the prevalent rust races wan measured. Eval- 
uation of this information has disclased that certain varieties, including those 
indigenous in Kenya, British East Africa. show remarkable resistance t o  ruat 
races related to race 15B; the race that has caused much damage to U.8. spring 
wheat in recent years. The introduction of these rusemistant lines of germ 
plssm into wheat-breedin rograms currently being-carried out hy Department 
of Agriculture and State xpenment . Station workera is a definite contribution 
to OUT agricultural economy. 

CHEMICAL DEFOLIANTS 

Research on chemical defoliants has shown that these chemic& msy have 
wide use in ,horticulture, simplifying the work of the nurseryman and savin 
dollars and time. It has been found that leaf removal of hydrangeas by c h e m i a  
defolianta prior to storage prevents leaf rot which often involves the terminal 
buds eontslning the flowers to be fareed into growth the next season. 

The potential use of chemical defoliants in the agricultural indusfry has not 
yet been fully realiad. They are presently in use in the growing of cotton t o  
facilitate harvesting, and commercially, to a limited extent, for harvesting of 
seed beans. Besides being used in the culture of hydrangeas, this defoliant may 
be of value in the culture of rosa and other deciduous nursery stock. 

F X E  EXTRACT8 FOR TEE PREVENTION OF VIRUS INPIOCTIONS IN PLANTS 

A possible means of preventing virus infeotions in plants may be the use of 
extracts from rice plants. Two Chemical Corps scientists have conduoted ex- 
periments by inoculating pinto bean plants,with,tobacco mosaio virua and dipping 
some of the plants into solutions contaimng m e  extracts. In  most cad-, the 
treated plants grew and remained healthy while the untreated planta died or were 
severely damaged. 

Several different pnrls of sov0ral rice varieties were uaed, notably ric0~"juice" 
from crushed leaves cud  rice polish, the by- roduct remaining after rice kernels 
are milled. Rice pdlirli, in goneral, proved t i e  most effwtive of all the extracts. 
It did not appear to matter whether the polish was a plied before or immediately 
afler the virus. The preliminary experiments have k e n  with greenhouse plants 
prior to being trlcd in the field. 

In addition to experimenting with tobacco mmaic virus and pinto bean plants 
trials mere made with common bean mosaic virus, tobacco necrosis virus, and 
southern bean mosaic virus on pinto plants; pod mottle virus on pinto bean 
plants; and tobacco mosaic virus on tohacoo plants. 
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discovery : 
1. Rice olish, in effect, amounts to an "immunizing" or chemotherapeutic 

substance for the prevention of several types of virus diseases of beans under 
greenhouse conditions. In  this sense, it  is, perha 6 ,  analogous to some druga 
which prevent diseases in human beings and anima%. 

2. A more rapid approach to control of plant virus may be gained by "immu- 
nization" rather than by developing resistant strains. 

3. Since rice polish is effective against plant virus disease, it might also be 
effective against virus diseases of humans and animals. 

I 

DEW METER 

.4 dew meter for recording the period during which iants are wet with dew has 
been developed by the Biological Laboratories of thc E'hernical Corps. This con- 
sists of a clock mechanism with a rolatina disk mounted in a horizontal Diane. 
An indelible pencil is mounted above the-disk. When dew i.l deposited in the 
plate the momturc dissolves the pigment from the pencil and leaves a mark on 
the disk. Bv ralibrrtinc the disk. it  is nomible to determine when dew h t  

7 -~ 7 ~ - - - -  ~ 

.~~~ ~ ~ , . - ~ ~ ~ . - ~ ~ - ~  ~~~~ - ~ . ~  
formed, when I t  dned up, and how long it tasted. 

This is an extremely valuable instrument in the field of plant pathology since 
infection and spread of plant diseases are cloaely associated w ~ t h  dew or free 
moisture on plant leaves. 

MECEANICAL SMOKE QENERATORS 

Experience has shown that mechanical smoke eneratorq originally developed 
by the Chemical Corps and used veFg eeeetively for screening combat ruwn, ,can 
ale0 be used for disseminating agricultural chemicals. These "smoke glnmes" 
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have been demonstrated to be very usdul in putting out fo  of insectiddeq 

trees. The ef6orcy of some 8 rayed material i n c r e w  with a decrease in droplet 
sisa. The fine partiole aim o b a b l e  with these smoke generators mako them 
Sxc8Uent equipment for. orohardists. 

These eneratom whch proved valuable in saving livea and property in time 
of WIV offer many peacetime posaibilitiea. Weighing about 180 pounds, a gener- 
ator oan be handled by two men. Under proper meteorologic conditions it iS 
oapable of laying a protective blanket of fog over an mea 5 milea long and a00 
yards wide. 

fudcidea,  and plant growth regulator6 for the prevention of r lseaae in orchard 

XOLD ON QRWBES AND -bW 

RESEi 

Certain 8 c i a  of molds grow on straw and dried graasea and pmduce tomha 
whiah are Zmfd to domeatic animals. Chemical Corps scientists isolated 
aeveral toxic substences from Myrethecium verrucaria. Thm work wso published 
in the Journal of Biological Chemistry, May 1965. Recently some difficulty has 
been e n c o + m d  in Australia from cattle eating d psss contaminated with 
molds Whch produce tpesa tomy. .  The fapt that t% work was reported WM 
of great help to Aust r rhn  authorities u1 then studies on this pe~ieular problem. 

t , .  

FLAYETEROWEB 

The commercial flamethrower, now in use in agriaulture is a direct outgtowth 
of the flamethrower developed by the Chemical Corps. it is aaal to burn out 
weedn growing between rows of young -ne and Cotton. It has a b  bean wed 
e5satively in removi 
Water hyaointha%at clogged the Mississippi Dolt8 bdow New Orleans 

~ n d d  when the flamethrower oontaidng a Bpecial m k t w  of hall gasoline 

A mdiiiwtion of the flamethrower known as the flame cultivator is on the  
market. It.was originally-designsd for weeding cotton,.since the baae of the 
weal  ooWan plant ia able to withapod for a short.time the high.flame. It has 
bean {ound equally dec t ive  in keeping beet and onlon Gdds free of weeds. 

i 

hard packed ica and snow from airfield runways. 

one-quwtar each of fuel oil and kamaene wso used. 

mNDEBPEST CA- VACCINE 

Intensive study by the Chemical Corps in coqpemtion with US. Depr tment  
of Agriculture veterinary officers and Canadlan and British smeoturts, >as 
yielded a rapid method of pmducing quantities of mtective vaccine Bgamst 
r i n d e m  or mtWe plague. Rinde st i8 a fetal anah lghb  trammiesible v m  
d-. Tba lnvfstiiation r e a u l ~ i n  an improved by, which large 
quantities of vsecme could be produced much m m  qu?Ckly and mexpec9ively. 

i 

PEACETIME UBD OF CELOBOPTCBXN 

Nematodes, soil-borne fungi,- and bacteria, and more recently weeds have been 
found to respond to the wm gas chloro icrin in enhouses and ID field work. It h8S 
ala0 been used e.? a fumigant in mi&, ware%&es, and ships where inseot, and 
rodents are a n w n c e ,  and as a fumigant for insects infsstiDg granmk8, C e d  
bins and other grain starage facilities. 

d m y  report8 on cbloropiorin indicate a material increase in yield of crops fol- 
lowing partial soil sterilization d t h  this material, Not onIy are weed saeds klled 
by the chemical but nematodes and other i y c k  ea well 88 hmUtf9 fungl and 
baateria am dsstruyed. Root rots are reduced m virulence and dsmplng off fungi 
am eliminated by the treatment. As a result of them various efleebs, yields of 

ineapples, tomatoes, eggplant, peppers, carrots, and many other vegetable and 
Sower mops have been increase+ 

Soil stariliaation by chloropr&in is temporary and with the lags of  vapor^, 
mops e80 again be grown in the mil. For greenhouse work, treatment with 
ohloropicrin replaces steam sterilization and baa the advantage of not alterrug 
the physical condition of the soil. 

I N s E c n a r n E s  AND RODENTICIDES 
A N ~ ~ C E O U K E S T E B ~ P . ~  lNSECmClD€lE 

Bludiea on nerve gase% and the relesse to the puhlic of this i n l o n ~ l i o o  have led 
t o  the manufacture nod marketing of new and more effeotive insecticides. Some 
of these &e parathion, TEPP (tetraethyl pyrophosphaw), and JlETP (hexaethyl I 
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ISECnClDES 

public of this informstion have led 
more effective insecticides. Some 
ihosphate), and HETP (h-ethyl 

tetraphosphate). The development of insecticides was sided by Chemical Corps 
studies of how anticholinesterase compounds work. Important civilian use is 
the treatment of those who are accidentally poisoned by anticholinesterase 
insecticides. These civilians included workern in plants that produce the insecti- 
cides, loaders and pilots of planes that disseminate them in the form of crop 
dusting powders, and others who are accidentally poisoned by organophosphorus 
insecticides. 

DWT 

Successful development and experimental nork on DDT wan coordinated and 
shared by a number of sgencies. Not.able among these were the Insect and 
Rodent Control Committee (now under the National Research Council), the 
Department of Agrioulture's Bureau of Entomology and the Army Chemical 
Corps. Experiments were performed involving the injection and exposure of 
insects under varied environmental conditions. The physiological significance 
of various solvents for DDT was also studied. It has been suggested thst the  
DDT molecule may act upon nervous structures by a rapid physicochemical 
adsorption at the surface of the nerves. This results in diaor anization and  
derangement of normal nerve functions. An improved m e t h d  of producing 
technical grade DDT was developed by Chemical Corps personnel and the 
findings published in 1940. This method of production is based on the reaction 
of chlomulfonic akid with chloral hydrate and chlorobenzene. This process 
makes possible the use of a minimum amount of acid in the Condensation process 
and affords a 8ource of gaseous hydropen chloride which o m  be used for other 
DUrDoseS. These and other advantaees make the Drocess of value for the smaller 

RODQNTICIDEB 

The diac0ver.v of rodenticide 1080 (sodium fiuoroacetate) is one of the out- 
standing examples of the efiectivenegs of cooperation in research activities. 
The importance of this work w88 dramatically emphasized when our Armed 
Forces operating in the South Paoific encountered ratborne diseases. The 
Office of Scientific Research and Development provided additional hinds, and a 
close cooperation was set up among various research groups, including the Medical 
Division of the Chemical Warfare Service (now part of the U.S. Army Chemical 
Warfare Laboratories of the Army Chemical Corps). 

From this coordinated activity, sodium fluoroacetate was developed and its 
harmacology studied. It became one of the most potent rodenticid- avaUable. E. v interfering . with acetate utilization in the carbohydrate matabolism of BUS- 

ceptible species, 1080 produces severe disturbances in the central nervous system 
and the heart. The rodenticide is so toxic to dogs that 50 microgram per kilogram 
will cause death. Kats are only slightly less susceptible. This compound is useful 
for control of prairie do s and many species of ground squureh, and will satis- 
factorily control mice. $hese rodent pesta are destructive for crops, stored food, 
and other material as well 88 being reservoirs of infectious diseases. 

Sodium fluoroacetate's very high toxicity, however, poses anim n t  queation 
of control. The compound is ohviously too toxic for general d i s t r i c n ;  therefore 
it must be employed only by the most expert and careful specinlist. 

INBECT R~PELLANTS AND A T ~ C T A N T E  
There has long existed in the minds of insert physiologists the conviction t h a t  

some corrclation must exist between the structure and properties of chemical 
compounds and their activity as insect attractants and repellants. The experi- 
mminl data available offer liitlc support to this hypothesis aa far as nense of nmell 
in concerned, h u t  inforiiration accumulating on the taste respoones leads to some 
how that  definite relations can he tnnooed out erentuallv. 

Inspect reaponaes to ccrtain odors'liave long been knoan and made une of. 
For exam IC carhon dioxide is used a8 an attrnctant for mosquitoes; essential 
oils. meritPrailr eernniol sild mr.eno1. far Janaoese Lertles: and various fermenta- , ~ ~ . . ~  ~ . ~ ~ ~ ~ .  ~~~~~~,~~~ 
tion Droduets for different SDecies of flies. No one h&et been able to deduee 
what' chemical fscrors are 6ffeciivc in stimulating olfactory receptom, beyond 
theorizing t h n t  dfecrive cuwpounda must ~ O S S W  fimt the ability UI penetrate 
the cu~ ic l c  and second. !nust then have alnlitv IO react with somethinn in t h s  

. .  
upon the m&ecule involved. 
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Inveatiuations in taste responses and structures have brouuht out many of the 
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Experiments with inorganic com- 
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Anions also fall 
into a certain order, with OH as the most effect& 

A number of alipbatic organic cornpounds bave been examined and their stimu- 
lating power has  been correlated wi th  such properties as hoiling point. molecular 
area. oil-water distribution coeiTieienls. nlolecular morneirtr. wuor  11rcssurc6. 8i.d ~ ~ ~~~ 

a&ity coeEcients. For such aeries of homologous compbundi &~ alcdholc 
ketones, and aldehydes, the stimulating power increases logarithmically as the 
ien h of the chain iucressea. 

g o a n  be seen that some order is being produced from a situation once as 
chaotic en that ruling olfaction. We now have a basis on which to build B real 
knowledge of the factors affecting repellency, and in time should be able to 
produce structurally designed repeUants. 

ANTIFOULINQ DEVICES 
BAIPBOTTOM P A I N T S  

Marine organisma which attach themselves t o  the hulk of ships can materially 
reduce the speed and increaae the fuel consumption of ships. It also reduces the 
ship's working time by the amount of time epent in drydock. Barnacla are the 
principal marine organism attaching themselves to the shi '8 bottom. Although 
the volume of growth depends mainly on the latitude ang the  seaaon, they msy 
acoumulate to such an extent that a layer may project several inches from the 
ahip's hull. ossible to kill them 
'by docking the vessel in fresh water, hut the shells ;till a&ere, and thus they 
furnish resting pbees for fresh growths. 

The Chemical Corps helped to solve this problem by prcduciug a toxic paint 
which deatroys the organism. Siioh a paint must meet several requirements. 
First, it  must be permanent and must retain its poisonous properties during its 
own life. The poison must be sufficiently powerful to kill or prevent the attach- 
ment of the marine organisms, although the oison need act only during the 
period of attachment sinee the organism beginshe as free swimmers, then attach 
themselvea and obtain food from the surrounding water. 

Another paint was developed to be used under the. antifouling paint to protect 
t h e  steel plating of the ship from the corrosive action of the sea water and to 
prevent damage from the toxic paint. Moreover i t  was desirable that these 
oaints consist of domestic materials to keeo the cost of manufacture and amli- 

ks these growths live only in salt water it is 

.. 
&tion m low en posnible. 
Two different toxio paints were dereloped. n unrnish type applied cold nnd 

drying b s  evaporation, and a hot-plasiio paint which id applied in I) melted form 
that solidifies on owline. 

The hot  nlastic nai& are more expensive to apply as they form a heavier 
coa!; hon;eCer theg are much more durable and are advised for use on loo 
cru-. 
Pave excellent DrotecGion to emosure and marine urorvthr. 

lhis type of paint was tested on the bottoms of several destroyers an$ - 
The varnish-type paint conbista of a vehicle, fin this ease, resin modified by 

coaltar), a pigment to give body and color, a volatile solvent to act as a thinner, 
and the poison. The oxides of mercury were found to be the most effective 
pomns. 

Many materials were tested experimentally in the effort to  find the proper 
relation between the poison and the vehicle. If the paint film is too impervious 
to water, the poison oannot act; on the other hand, if it  holds the poison too 
heely,  the poison will dissolve leaving the paint unprotected. 

YAFJNE PILING COATINGS 

At the request of the National Research Council, in 1923, the Chemical Corpa 
nought a poison for marine borers that destroy docks and other waterfront 
structures. 

The studies were conduoied at Beaufort, N.C., where all the principal types of 
The annual loss due to these borers is estimated at over $1 million. 
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ovestigated at %gewood Arsenal, 
studied. It was found that the 

organic compounds of mercury, arsenic, and copper were the most emcient. 
Most cffectire of all were the arsenical com ounds used io chemical warfare, or 
derivatives of those compounds. Lewisite ?made by passing acetylene through 
arsenic trichloride in the presence of aluminum trichloride &s catalyst) gave a 
derivative which proved to have the highest specific toxicity against marine 
borers. 

The poisonous compounds n-ere mixed with either fuel oil or creosote, and in 
this mixture nere saturated test pieces of pine and oak, 1 foot long and 3 incheR 
square. Each compound was soaked into three test pieces and they were installed 
in sets of three. Each test piece was sheathed on two sides by untreated half-inch 
pine boards. The embryo marine borer was thus enabled to gain entrance in the 
untreated wood. and by the time the chemically treated portion wna reached, the 
shipworm NBS fully grown and less susceptible t o  the action of the poison. In  
3 months the untreated pieces were completely riddled. The test pieces which 
stopped the borer, however, were the ones soaked in creosote solutions of five 
compomds: mercury benzoate, copper ortho-nitrobenaaate, mercury resinate. 
mercury stearate and diphenylmuneclilorusrvine (a poison smoke material). 

Straight creosote, usually used on waterfront structures, will not stop the 
borors, and 15 chemical compounds are knovn at present which furnish from 25 
to 50 tinea greater protection thsn creosote. The protection offered by creosote 
alone may he inareased very materially, a t  slight cost, by the addition of one of 
the poisooous compounds mentioned above. Fuel oil Ius a specific poison will 
giye better protection than creosote a t  a lower iuitiarcost. The use of these 
poisons will not involve any change in the present commercial methods of treating 
piling, and there is little or no increased hazard in the installation of piling. 

BUILDINGS ASU EQUIPMENT 
THE EECOEDINQ ELLIPSOMETER 

The Army Chemical Corps, in its effort to determine how much or how long 81 
cliemioal agent will remain on the surface of the human skin, clothing, in th0 
respiratory tract, or in the soil has developed .an instrument that will record thia. 
Known as the recording ellipsometer, a atent for it baa been granted to Dr. H. J. 
Tmmit, Medical Laboratories, Army 6hemioal Center, Md.,  It is based on an 
optical method which permits accurate measuremcnt of the thckness of adsorbed 
layers on solids to a two-millionth of an inch. Two hundred millions of such 
layers would be only 1 inch thick; thus, a single layer of small molecules can be 
readily detected. 

The principle underlying this measuring device was aotually developed by 
Paul Drude, a European physicist, during the end of the last century and refined 
by later workers in this muntry and in Europe. Dr. Trurnit's contribution, which 
opens a new field of research and for which the patent haa been granted, is a com- 
bination of this method with a photoelectria recording system. This makes i t  
possible not only to measure these molecular surface layers but to follow their 
changes during a surface reaction under many conditions, whether the solid is in a 
vacuum, at normal atmapheria pressure, or submerged in a liquid. This type of 
equipment is especially useful in studies of biologioal enzyme systems. 

L l B O R h T O € X  SAFETY EQUIPMENT 

The Chemical Corps, in an effort to insure adequate snfety measures for the 
proteotion of its personnel engaged in the study of biological warfare, bas devel- 
oped processes, equipment, and building designs, some of which are described 
below, that have created new items for manufacture for the civilian market and 
have cootributed immeasurably to health and safety. The utilization of these 
devices and processes may be found in the manufacture and supply of proteotlve 
clothing, laboratory supplies and equipment. Tbe improved techniques in 
research are used by numerous Government agencies, commercial companies, by 
pharmaceutical manufacturers in the preparation and 8ugpIy of pharmaceuticals 
and hospital si1 plies and equipment, by hos itals an clmcs, 111 commercial 
research establisgments and in the chemical ind)ustry. 

VENTILATED SAFETY CABINETS 

These oahiuets protect personnel by physical separation from hazardous oper- 
ations. They incorporate 
ultraviolet radiation and a blower system whhh is equipped with a filter unit se 

The cabinets are usually constructed of stainless steel. 
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that exhaust air is bacteriologically olean. Operations are viewed through a Blase 
vision panel and there is a continuous Bow of air away from the operator. Service 
connections are provided for electricity. air. K B ~ ,  vaouum. hot and cold water and 
drain. Optional equipment available coisE4.i of entrance air loch, pipetting 
devices and swam formaldehyde sterilizers. , Cabinets are available in freon-tight 
or nonalrtiaht uniu. Variations of this cabinet are available that mav be Beaned 

~ ~~ 

and bolteh together forming a completely olosed system forh ighi j  hazardzue 
operations. 

VENTILATED PERSONNEL ROODS 

Them hoods are designed to protect the respiratory tract of individuals working 
with radioactive matetiah, chemical fumes, acids and bacterial aerosols. This 
lightweight hood is fabricated of plastic m t h  a large distortion-free window of 
heavy gage transparent plastio that does not fog u from moisture. A drawstring 
at the neck permits adjustment for Bt  and for extausting air. Sealed-in lastic 
tubing enables connection to a su ply of clean compressed air. The lack ophead- 
piece or frame for support of the good wntributes to the comfort and convenience 
of the Barer. 

VENTILATED PERSONNEL 8Upp8 FOB LABORATORI OWE 

Thin suit is dmigned for the protection of the entire body of the wearer from 
radioaotive particiea, chemical fumes, dangerous panes, and bacterial asroaols. It 
b eo oonstructed ea to enabie low working periods in dense clouds of airborne 
particles. 'Featured is a well designed air conditioning s stem. Fogging ia 
eliminated by the thorough dispersion and exhaust of av tiroughout the suit. 
This extremely lightweight suit provides the wesrer good mobility and visability 
20 any direction. 

ARK LENWXE NSOPmNE OLOVES 

Them gloves are designed to be sttaahed to the ventilated safety cabinets. 
They rote& the o rator's hands and arms withlo the cabinet while workhg with 
hasanfous mater ia r  Both straight gloves and accordion sleeve type are avaii- 
able. The gloves are 
designed to withatand autoclaving and exposure t o  chemical solutions and 
radiations. 

Eaah is useful for certain types of work in the cabinet. 

PORTABLX SAFXTT CABINETS (COLLAPSIBLB) 

This low aost collapsible cabinet allows investigators with limited funds to have 
nafety equipment that hue many of the features of the more expensive cabinets. 
Its portability also makes it ideal for fieldwork. It is constructed of aheet plastlo 
attaahed to a rigid tubing frame with optically c l w  windows and glove porte for 
quick cuff attachment. This completely collapsible airtight unlt makes an 
acceptable cabinet in which work with toxic materials may be done without 
haaard to personnel. 

ALE FILTEB 

This filter is deigned to remove infectious aerosols from the exhaust air of the 
ventilated safety cabineta. The air is filtered at the rate of 300 cubic feet per 
minute thrau h a altering surface of 15 quare feet wmpased of two la era of spun 
glm fibern wfom diameter is 1.25 microns. The filtration effioiency L r  bacterial 
aeroeols is greater than 99 Before changing the filter medla, the aL. 
alter is sterilised with formahehyde and steam. 

ercent. 

YICROINCINBSATOB 

This item was dealgned to eliminate the haaard connected with stefliaing loop  
and needles uaed in aonnection with infectious materials that might splatter on 
contact with an open flame. It con.+& of a labomtory g"I burner moditied by 
adding a side tube to form a chamber for ateriliiing eontamlusted wire loops 
and n d m .  

BAFZTY CENTRIFUGE TRUNNION CUPS 

In case a leak or fracture has occurred in the Eentrifuae bottles or tubes due to 
high centrifugal forcos. this new ty waled cup will contain the aeroeol of in- 
feoiioua material within the cup. '%e standad type centrifuge tNuNon cups 
are t W e d  u, take a dome cover fitted with an 0-rinn m e a l .  Thi. new sealed CUD 

.. 
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decontaminate the container within the conlines of a safety cabinet or hood. 
These safety centrifuge c u p  were desi ed at Fort Detrick from the original 
Idea of workera at t b  Navy Blolo&?al %boratories at Oakland, Calif. 

IaEAXPBOOF YXXMO BOWL OB BLBNDmR 

The nding of infectious tissues sometimes produces harmful aerosol6 in 
certain %oratory operations. The leakproof mixing bowl wan developed to 
eliminate thia. The bowl hss.te0on bearings and is eqnippednith s Si hon and a 
drain valve whk4 allom for the removal of fluid in a closed swtern. %akap at 
the bottom bearing is prevented by (1) use of teflon washem between the cutting 
blade membly which allows the exterior locking nut to be t i i t e n e d  so that m y  
possible loosening of the assembly by vibration is eliminated. Leak e at the top 
is prevented by Utiliaing a solid aluminum plate which is tightenediy means of 
$ngnuta over a rubber O-ring gasket seated in the top of the howl. A water- 
lacketed bowl is .available for those operations requiring the maintensnoe of a 
constant temperatura. 

BTERILE NEEDLE HOLDER 

This is an airtight chamber for dispensing sterile hypodermic needles. The 
container is so constructed that when closed i t  is completely airtight and capable 
of dispensing one needle at a time without contaminating the remainder. The 
container is loaded with elean needles and closed, then, the epntainer la steam 
autoclaved until sterile. The needles wiU remain stenle mdefinitely. 

TOXIC PLANT OPERAWIONS 

In the operation of toxio plants, the Chemical Corps has contributed muoh 
knowledge and know-how to the chemical industry for the rotectlnn of pereon- 
nel working with highly toxic compounds. PFtebtive do&g and.masla have 
been desig~ed for USB when maintenance work 1s necessary In contaminated was. 
Devices for detection of minute amounts of conta.minants in the plant atmosphsrs 
or in areas surrounding the plant have been put mto use. 

Much work haa been done, on the design and operation of ohemlod pllate in 
which all procesa equipment is located in sealed cubicles with all operattoM con- 
trolled from a remote area. In  this way, no operators are ever in the imm'ad!atm 
area of the equipment, and, even manual operations are performed b exteruaom 
through a sealed wall. Exlsting standard equipment has been mcdded to make 
it acceptable for urn in hl Methods of deoontrmination of 
equipment or material for ea%;, have also been developed. 

A method of decontaminating the exhaust from ventilation systems of toxic 
plants and for determining the minimum venti!ation or air o h g m  uired in 
toxic areas hns reduced the hazards of wprk anth such,chemic+. % d e w  
equipment along with safety standards nnd rules for toac  arena m of great value 
to chemical industries. 

v toxic areas. 

PLANT8 AND PBOCFiSSBS 

CONVEBSION OF. n i D a o c H L o m c  ACID TO CHWRIH~ 

Waste d d w l  haa become a probleffi of n?ajpr isnpertanm' to indnmP, in 
recent years an local governments have placed increasing em b a s  on pollution 
control. The Chemical Corps shares this problem and has L n  p i o n d n  in 
developing.technique4 to convert waste hydr?chloric wid t o  ahlorins. A me& 
groved ashfactory b the Chemical Corps involyes the traatment of the w v t e  

drochloric acid w i d  sodium hydroxide, producin a sodium chloride SolUtion. 
&is solution is then purified and conducted into %poker-tgpe 8 ceb, where it 
is converted to useful chlorine and a cell liquor rich in sodium hydroude. The 
cell liquor 1s then recycled and used to neutralize more waste hydmhloric aud. 
This system not onl eliminates the waste disposal problem it also allows the 
economic recot-eery orreusable chlorme. Other method8 utili'sns dh0r t Y p r S  d 
cells are also being investigated. 

DE NORA CELI, CEMRINE PBOCESS 

During the design of a plant between 1950 and 1952 for the d u c t i o n  of 811 
intermediate used in the nerve gm program, i t  was determinetthat a chlorine 
plant WBB necessary t o  allow for the use and recycle of chlorine and caustic. h 
study of the various chlorine cells indicated that the. DeNora cell prweea held 
the greatest ppomise for thir partieular application. Until that  time this procezd 
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bad never k e n  utilized in thia country nor, in fact, in any country on the scale 
which wan contemplated for this particular plant. This proceas baa the distinct 
a v a n t  e of producing directly a very pure and highly, concentrated sodium 
hydroluye. It is of'the type desired in the rayon industry and can be produced 
most economically b y & b  procw.  

The mercury amalgamatea 
directly'with sodium which can then be hydrolized producing sodium hydroxide 
in an extremely concentrated form. This method eliminates the need foi eamtio 
evaporators or any other method previoualy required in the production of concen- 
trated caustic. 

This process uses mercury as one of the electrodes. 

PEOSPEOEUS OXICEINRIDE REDUCTION 

In  the production of nene  gases the Chemical Corps was  faced with the problem 
of disposal of largc quailtities of byproduct phosphorus oxychloride. Tho amount 
of this material involved was so laree that it could not be dkwspd of to indiistrinl . . ~ ~  ~~~~. 
users: 80 i t  became neoesaarv to d;veloD a method of~converaion to some other 
product that could be reueedin tbc ner\.e gns procets. 

trichf&ido which can E reused. 
A rocees we8 deveio d M converb this phosphorus oyychloride tu phosphorus 

This DTOCCSS utilize a h e r  charcoal-tilled ~~.~~~ 
furnace through which uhosDhor& oxvch~oride VaDors-uasa Bnyd react with the 
carbon M form carbon mon&ide and phosphorus tiichldride. The eltarcoal bod 
itl heated by the paesage of electrical current throu%h it: in t? respect it is a 
conventional electric resistance furnace, although t IS prowls for oxychloride 
reduction k, the oolv one in existence todav. 

The chemistry 0f-W proceas is very si&ple, but the operating problems were 
many and required a great deal of development work in the production plant. 
The two greatest or moat difficult problem encountered were: 

(a) Corrosion of phosphorus oxychforlde at 1,7Oo0 to  ?.ooOo F. I t  baa been 
necessary to remove all mctal parta from direct contact with tho hot vapors in the 
furnnce. 'Also, a special ceramic is required for furnace lining since ordinnry 
furnace brick has a life of only a fcw days in this atmosphere. 

(b)  Bolidn formation m side reactions in the oxychloride reduction. lhis  solids 
fOrmation hns bean a great 8ourcc of trouble by plUKging recovery equipment aud 
deactivating the charcoal bed. This roblem has been partially solved by chio- 
h a t i o n  of furnace product and partia%y by reduction or elimination of volntilas 
and bound hydrogen from the carbo" uscd in the furnace. 

These furnacas c a n  operate. at the Dresent timo. at aoDroximatelv 200 oercent . - -  of design oapacity. 
PACRAQINQ AND CONTAINER DEVICES 

SIXINFORCED PLASTICS 

The adveut.of reinforced plastice provided new materials for use in packaging. 
The Chemical Corps used.polyeater resin to develop bleach containers, and io  
fabricating m storage tank for the Chemical Corps decontamination truck;. This 
reinforced plastic drum was tested by the Chemical Corps and by several manu- 
facturers and found satisfactory. 

POLYETEYLENE CdaBOYE 

A polyethylene carboy has been developed by the Chemical Corps to replace 
Class one8 were breakable to the extent of 20 gLasa carbo 8 formerly used. 

percent of &e carboya formerly used by military establishments. 

muunwALL SACKS 

Rough handling tesb pf recently developed multiwdl sacks were conducted 
to det4rmine the suitability of *ese packages for use m oversea shipping con- 
tdners for calcium chloride. The most satisfactory of those tested was a three- 
ply sack that ptoved to be clearly superior to the sacks currently specified for this 
purPo=. 

OVERPACKS POR POLYETEYLENE DRUMS 

In an effort to devise a suitable substitrite for glass carboys, the Chemical 
C o w  evaluated various ove acks .for the polyethylene druui8 that had been 
redommended by industry. T h e  result of this evaluation showed that steel 
overpacks were mom suitable for this purpose' than plywood or wirebound over- 
packs and that polyethylehe dnms were satisfactory replacementa for earboys. 
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AEROSOLS 

The aerosol industry owes much of its initial design and development to research 
carried out during World War I1 in the production of aerosol insecticides for the 
Armed Forces. The insecticide aerosol made it possible for our +med Forces 
to campaign and live in insectinfested areas. Spray dispensera which were first 
used to spread insecticides in jungle areas have developed into E major U.S. 
business. About 186 million units were filled by 1955 by 105 6rrm-for a $190 
million business. More than 300 products, from shavrn lather to paint remover, 
are now packaged in spray containers under 500 branfa. While the insecticide 
aerosol still heads the list, room deodorants, hair sprays, shave creams, and other 
production items are growing by leaps and bounds. 

MATERIALS 
SOLDER BUBSTITUTliS 

In  order to find replacements for oritical materials in the event of an emer ency, 
a search NBS instituted for an adhesive for metal bonding. A resinous adfesive 
of the epoxy type was discovered that formed an exceptionally tough .bond. In 
the cured state this bond is not affected by the action of ordinary chemical 
solvents. Pigments may he incorporated easily in this adhesive. Iq'the use of 
the adhesive, the cost of joining met4  to metal was reduced 50 percent. 

MISCELLANEOUS 
FOOD IRRADIATION 

Research has shown that gamma irradiation of foods and food produota im- 
proves the storage qualities of many foods without introducing health hazards. 
Chemical Corps personnel at Dugway Proving Ground in cooperation Wi& the 
Quartermaster Corps have been irradiating foods since 1954 in an effort to provide 
a sound and tasty menu for the pentomic GI. 

PORYATION. CLASSIFICATION, AND SIZE MBASUREMENT OF SMALL PABTICmS 
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DRUMS 

The Chemical Corps, in the interest of developing scientific data on the preps- 
ration, classification, control, and measurement of m a l l  articles for U%B in the 
-field gf biological warfare, contracted with General Mills, Ync., to conduct elperi- 
-merits along this line. As a result a comparatively new hne of work known 88 6m 

article technology has emerged. Generd Mills, through ita work on the contract, '1, done considerable work outaide the biological warfare field ueing the informa- 
tion and know-how develooei throuxh che contract work to imurove me&& of _.._ ~~~~ ~ 

handling plastic mate&&&d ingredyenta, for proteotive coatinga, to im rove food 
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The publications and training films listcd below cover thc basic and 
general aspects oE training. operations, intelligence, and logistics d' 
CBR warfare. 

Certain puhlicntions, such as those on operation and maintenance 
of specific equipnient and detailed logistic functions have been omitted, 
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Tpaifling Circulars (See DA Pamphlet, 310-3). 
CW' BlV RIV 

TC 3-1 17 May 56 Ground Flanre Field Expedients S .....~.. 

T C  3-4 5 Aug 58 Chemical Company, Canibat Sup- S S S 
port,. 

T C  3-5 23 Jan 5Y Training Kit for Chemirsl Agent S ..... .~ 
Uetrotion. 

(S) TC 3-7 28 Sep 59 Capabilities and Emplopmenl, of .. S _ _  
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(C 1). 

T C  3-8 20 Oet 58 Radiao Survey Training Srt,  AX! .. .. S 
PDR-TG. 
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TF 3-2733 
TF 3-2785 Radiological Center Operations. 
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A&ceUaneous Films. 
MF 3-8937(9) 
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Care. 

ties in the Field of \Teather. 

logical Monitoring and Gurvey. 

Employment of Toric Chemical Agentr. 
Individual Protection Against CBR Attack. 
Nerve Gam-Part I-Field Rmognition and Self hid Procrdures. 
Nerve Gascs-Part 11-Gse of Infection Inutrunlenta. 

The Chemical Smoke Generator C0mp;iny. 

Antipersonnel Yiological Warfare (V) 
This Is the Chernird Corps. 
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